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In this week's issue: Date set for Sony BMC décision; 
Status Quo mark 40th birtkday Plus: the charts in full 
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THE PHENOMENON CONTINUES.. 

• SINGLE, "NINE MILLION BICYCLES" 

RELEASED 19TH SEPTEMBER 

• ALBUM, "PIECE BY PIECE" 

RELEASED 26TH SEPTEMBER 
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Court to mie on Sony BMG merger 

Date set 

for indies' 

appeal 

assessed issues such as collective 
lybe Impala has subnutted evidence .nth that the EC's July 19 ruling to The Court ofFirst Instances in green light the merger goes Luxembourg has set a date of against the EC's orvn policies of September 22 for the hearing, promotinj   
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Gray on steady 
route tosuccess 
The Atlantic label has high hopes for David Gray's new 
album, which is the resuit of a yearof studio work 
by the singer pô 

Sun rising for 
Japanese market 
Following the BPI's mission 
to Tokyo, MW examines the 
state ofthe Japanese 
market and its potential 
for UKfirms p8 

Anniversary 
waltzforQuo 
MW marks Status Quo's 
40th anniversary by looking 
at their career, their new 
album, and their guest 
rôle in Corrie pli 

For the latestnews 
asithappensjogonto 



To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

» 'For the first time in absoluteiy âges, singles charthassome intrigue aboutit 
- Editorial, p36 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry a r^iciniat/'ç hit Soeed Of Sound w 

BRIIG scores 
publlshing first 
O BMG Music Publishiug lias topped the combinée) quarterly market sliare table for the first time ih its history, thanks largely to its control of ail of Crazy Frog's Axel F and most of Coldplay's X&Y album, respectively the period's top-selling single and album. EMI finishes in id place for a second quarter 19.8% and Universal third with 18.9%, Full détails next week. • The European Commission bas vo investigations mto the of low-cost recordable CDs and DVDs on the European market following a complaint from the Committee of CD-R Manufacturers (CECMA). ® A shortfall in radio sales undermined Clear Channel's latest quarterly figures, which saw revenues slump 1% from last year. Despite a latively strong performance from the concert and promotion business, the group recorded sales of $2.46bn (£1.37bn) in the second quarter of 2005, down from $2.49bn (£139bii). ffl A spokesman for Simon Fuller's 
company is in negotiations with both Sony BMG and Universal over rights to the US version of American Idoi. following the end of Sony BMG's three-year deal. ® The Beono's Scottish-based pubhsher DC Tiiomson bas bought a % stake in the UK's leading independent radio production company UBC Media. ® The Academy Music Group is pioneenng a new sound System at its newly-acquired venue in Newcastle, which opens in the autumn. As part of its £4m in\ AMG is System from Marque O Apple Corps has unveiled détails of plans to reissue the historic George Harrison-organised Concert For Bangladesh on DVD and CD. The 1971 concert will be issued as a standard 10 by Warner 
alongside a CD version through Capitol in the US and Sony BMG 

BESomytext pot: 
Ifs time to vote again in MWs industry poli. 
This week we aslc Does Impala stand a chance of overturniug the Sony BMG merger décision? 

Il operatcd by STARtxt Votes cost ZSp, with ail jfits going to Nordoff Robbins. To vote, readers must 
an essential piece of software, which the player uses to generate playlists. Reports suggest that Apple's application for a patent has been rejected by the US Patent Office on the basis that Microsoft had already applied for the same patent five months before. « Ofcom approves Emap's takeover ofScottish Radio Holdings. p5 ® Iran Maiden, who are c theif way round the US on Ozzfest tour, were la be inducted into the Walk Ot Famé. 

Stones tour gets 
ready to roll 
O Tire Rolling Stones last Wednesday kicked off their latest world tour at a club show for 1,000 fans in Toronto. The Bigger Bang world tour fully begins on August 21 in Boston. Big Question, p36 

Cuban music 
vétéran dîes 
® Ibrahim Ferrer who found international famé lato in life as lead singer of the Buena Vista Social Club, died in a Havana hospital on August 6 aged 78. He had recently completed a i-long European tour. 

Friday following a launch the night before in London's Shepherds Bush i a performance from Jamiroquai, The WBOOi Walkman phone is the 
phones from Sony Ericsson to bear the famous Walkman brand. • The Music Managers Forum has changed the date of its Roll of Honour nt from September 22 to April 19 2006 at London's Park Lane Hilton to I a "highly congested calendar". • Apple risks handing over profits from its IPod music player to Microsoft after its arch-rival beat it to the post by registering the patent for 

• Rive Droite managing director Harry Cowell is exiting the publishing company after three and a half years at its helm. Cowell Is to starl his own prlvate production, label and management company, Private and Confidential Music, asof September. • Top Of The Pops presenters Fearne Cotton and Reggie Yates are to be united at Radio One as new hosts of the early mo.ming Friday breakfast show, starting from September 30. • GCap Media has promoted head of network sales Ed Chalmers to head of agency sales for the group. He replaces Nick HewaL • Borders UK has appointed its first 

d by Pinnacle. O Greeu Day and System Of A Down have both received five nominations for the 12thannual Kerrang! Awards. Others nominated include My Chemical Romance, Good Charlotte, and Towers of London. The awards take place on August 25. • Scottisli radio station Saga 105.2 FM is marking its first year on air with a concert on September 7 at Glasgow's Royal Concert Hall featuring Sixties chart stars. • The final acts have been confirmed for this coming weekend's V festival, They include Bodyrockers, The Chalets, Joseph Arthur and Mitchell Brothers, 

„ Coldplay's hit Speed Of Sound will feature on the 2005 Nationwide Mercury Prize sampler in stores today (Monday). The album's cover features the image of a sculpture by 22-year-old student Rowan Mersh, who won the 2005 Nationwide Mercury Prize Art Compétition. ® Tiscali has confirmed some of the acts set to play its VIP Sessions Tent backstage at the Carling Weekend: Reading Festival. Bands lined up include Futureheads, The Rakes, The Cnbs, The Subways and The Alps. O Sanctuary Visual Entertainment is to launch titles by INXS, Iran Maiden and Bob Marley on a format designed specifically for the Sony portable Playstation which goes on sale at the beginning of September. The format - known as UMD - is a 23-mch optical dise, which can hold 1,8GB of data, équivalent to 140 minutes ofDVD-qualityvk' 

DCMS seeks 
licensing ïnput 
• Venues which feil to apply for a full licence under the new Licensing Act have until October 5 to respond to the Government's proposai to review the current temporary event notice, O BMG Music Publishing has signed a sponsorshîp deal for this yeaHs Media Guardian Edmburgh International Télévision Festival. The firm will be the sole officiai sponsor of the registration desk, at the August 26-28 event at the Edinburgh International Conférence Centre, » EMI Music Continental Europe has signed artist producer and DJ Paul Oakenfold to a new Worldwide recording deal outside North America, the UK and Ireland. It gives EMI the option to sign artists and music released through Oakenfold's Perfecto label. 

® Universal Ireland has appointed former EMI and BMG man Freddie Middleton as marketing director. • Download site TuneTribe - the launched by Groove Armada's Tom Findlay and internet entrepreneur John Strickland - yesterday (Sunday) began sponsoring Xfm's Eddie Temple Morris' Remix show and the station's Unsigned slot ® Nettwerk One has entered into agreernents to represent the publishing interests of the producer/writer Greig Nori, and Dave Baksh, Jay McCasIin and Steve Jocz of Sum 41. Nettwerk One was formed by Nettwerk's publishing wing jolning forces with Blair Macdonald, ex- Sony/ATV UK MD, and Peter Leak (manager of Dido). ® Correction: BMG Music Publishing international pr Jenkins is ba Worldwide exi and C00 Laurent Hubert in and not as stated last week, 



News 

. is edilecl by Paul Williams 
New three-label set-up targets the cmssover market 

EMI's Angel division 

aims to fill the gaps 
by Paul Williams Mark Collen has adopted one of EMI's mosl established brands by naming his new UK division the 

Among the Angel label's first releases will be an album from Laura Michelle Kelly, who is cur- rently starring in the West End 

Patience pays off for 

Epic's Bedingfield push 

runby 
Angel Music Group^general man- ^ "The Angel label jtself vvUI go is set to be followed by 
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 « i io october 2005. 
Noise Réduction at Work Conférence '1 ~ 

Earls Court Conférence Centre, Lonctg^j^mg 

m 

m 

o sound off noise réduction at work 

HSE 

iosh 
V S 
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Organisée) by 

Prevent work-related hearing !oss through sound advîce on 
controiling noise in the workplace and discover how you can 

préparé for the European Union's PhysscaS Agents (SMoîse) 
Directive (2003/10/EC) régulations aî Sound Off. 

Make sure you are there to listen to industry experts presenting 
papers on this important topic. 

For more Information or to reserve your place at Sound Off - 
Noise Réduction at Work Conférence vlslt; 

www.sound-off.co.uk 
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Mute's Goldfrapp push 

breaks mobile ground 

Radio giant to take on rivais by boosting local content 

Einap targets growth 

as SRH deal gels nod 
of ail listening, although approval of the deal 

one wày of 

higgroup.swmbdp 

FOREVERFAITHLESS 

THE GREATEST HITS 
700,000 SHIPPED AND COUNTING 
TOP 5 SINCE RELEASE THIS YEAR 

THE BIGGEST SELLING DANCE ALBUM IN 2005 
THANKS TO AU WHO MADE THIS HAPPEN, YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE. 
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Singer's sixth album is resuit of year 
of studio work - and new influences 

Graygearsup 

for fast laite 

Gra/s sixth studio album is th^UK^Us no 

InAe U^the tedsTugle The ml"eThe h^reœrd ofte «rea 
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Spotlight on new technologies and overseas territories 

MusicWoilcsfiociises 

on emerging mariœts 

A number of changes are on the cards for this year's MusicWorks, a fortnighl ahead of the early Sept- ember conférence. 
be on ways of exploiting opportu- nities in the wider média industry heyond the traditionai music industry. The officiai theme is "New Territories For The Entre- preneur" and is intended lo act as 

airplay chart last week and in the OS it is in the Top 10 at AAA for- 

but he certainly hasn't lost fans," says RCA Records executive VP & 
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V Festival celebrates its lOth Fcintcistic ycor 
uiith unprecedented broodcost coveroge - reoch...? 

Ovcr 35 hours of original V Festival programming 
présentée) by Cot Deeley, €dilh Bouuman and Vernon Koy 

3 x 90' highlights programmes on C4 | furthsr 60' hightlights on C4 in September 
6 hours doili,) oF live coveroge on €4 | 3x15' programmes shouucosing nem bonds in The Rood To V 

T4 live from V on Sunday 21 st flugust | Exclusive performances streamed at unjuuj.channel4.com/music 
Over 18 hours of V Festival related programmes on €4! 

C4 Highlights: 
Saturday 20th flugust @ 23.45 | Sunday 21 st flugust @ 13.45 & 23.15 

Countries that broadeast V in 2004 induded: 
UK | flustralia | Bosnie & Herzigova | Brazil | France 

Israël | Middle €ast | Portugal | Spain | Germany | Ukraine 

€4 live streaming: 
Saturday 20th flugust @ 17.00 - 23.00 | Sunday 21 st flugust @ 17.00 - 23.00 

V Festival officiai radio partner 
Broadcasting live and non-stop from V Festival 

]0am Saturday 20th flugust until midnight Sunday 21 st flugust 

10 VCflftS, 600 BONDS OND OVCR 2,000,000 TiCK€TS SOID 

COV€RnG€ INCLUDCS 

TH€ RUJRRD UJINNING V FCSTIVRL 
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Recovery on the horizon as Bn 
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Djanese market tick, before next week examining its digital landscape. Martin Talbot reports 

its bid to become big in Japan 

ofthe secure a direct licensing deal for Japan - through which a local 
prodctejlit rafl pr' Tin th haveTeen aMewalït any of 3,500 
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.s used bysome to explain ihe pop- ularity ofthe iPod and other digital 

Some firms will put 
imports out and if they 
start to do well they 
will try a licence deal rampâmes will put the imports out and if it starts to do well they 
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AO Yeans 

112 Million Units Sold 

BO Hit Singles 

32 Hit Albums 

S Yeans in the Singles Chant 

Bnitain's favounite rockers release their 
killer brand new album on September 1 3th 

THE PART Y AIN'T OVER Y ET. 
1 3 nockin' tracks including the new single 

The Party Ain't Over Yet...' out September 1 2th 

Comprehensive marketing and promotion campaign to inolude Coronation 
Street explosive appearanoes plus Daily s. Sunday Mirror Adyanoe Sampler 

W/RADIO/REGIONAL MARTIN NELSON - WOOD FOR THE TREES - 07769 707439 oIMnM DnDTro ^^ACEMENT mnelsonwftt@yahoo.Go.uk SIMON PORTER - DUR0C MEDIA - 01895 810 831 simon@durocmedia.com 
«Mn™ .37. PH|up SE|0L _ . 030 7303 0 
www.statusquo.co.uk www.sanctuanvneco^rcrr^™"""1 



gig at the Samuel Roy lynes joins thc Jones Sports Club in band. playi.ig a Vo> Dulwich as The organ, and local Sceptres. gas-fitler Pal Pye. Their first two Spectres release a 
Nothing) and the Airft Col Nothing 

From their modest Sixties beginnings to their reinvention as a no-nonsense rock'n'roll band, 
Status Quo have been stalwarts of British music for four décades. By Duncan Holland 

40 years of rockin' 

ail over the world 

As trust}', durable and downright honest as the blue jeans they habitually sport, Status Quo are cracking open the célébrations surrounding their 40th anniversary in extravagant and confident style. There's a new album on a new label, tours, appearances on Coronation Street and a whole host of promotions that will underpin their unique position in British music. Quite simply, outside The Rolling Stones, there is no other band from the Sixties still touring and playing to thousands, still enjoying an active and contemporary recording career Worldwide, or more desemng of the affection and admiration that goes with the accolade of being a national treasure. And, if there were any doubt of that status, the column inches generated after their LiveS non- appearance was a reminder of the deep public affection for the Quo. This is a band that 
five-decade-spanning career. But it could have been very différent... "I was in a bit of a corner, to be honest," says Quo's founder and guitarist Francis Rossi, remembering the period just prior to the band's first hit, Pictures Of Matchstick Men, in early 1968. "Up until then I was ready to jack it ail in and go out and sell ice cream. l'd bought the van, passed me test, l'd just got married and I thought, Tm going to have to go out and do ail this.' But luckily it was a hit and I thought, 'That'll do m The nucleus of the band was formed in 1962 at Sedgehill secondary school in Beckenham, south London. "l'd meet Alan Lancaster at school and another guy called Alan Key," recalls Rossi, speaking from lus home studio, which is currently infused with the stench of what the Quo man fears is the remains of a dead rodent hidden behind the recording gear. "Lancaster played trombone and Key played trumpet and there was talk of putting a band together, a bit like Kenny Bail and people like that who were big at the time. We thought we'd do some of that shit, but we weren't very good. We could just aboul do When The Saints Corne Marching In and that was about it really." The nascent Quo - who had already changed their name from The Scorpions to The Sceptres - began to play local gigs and employed the help of alocal gas-fitter, Pat Barlow, who elaimed to have contacts in the music business. "This bloke came up to us and said, T'm going to manage you boys,'" says Rossi. "It was fine actually because we'd had représentation since we were 12 or 13 years old, so we always had somebody who was badgering the shit out of 

3 

V 

people and Pat really could. He had his own gas- fitting business, central heating and ail that, and whenever he went round to do a job, he'd be say- ing, 'Let my boys corne and play for you'." With stalwart drummer John Coghlan and organist Roy Lynes now on board, the band even- tually won a summer season at Butlin's in Mine- head, a talismanic event that was to figure strongly in Quo mythology. In its own way, this was serve as the band's apprenticeship, echoing the Beatles' expériences in Hamburg's Star Club. "Eventually Pat got us an audition for Butlin's and luckily we got the gig - which was good for us because that was three to four months' work," says Rossi. "We didn't rehearse because you had to do two shows a frigging day. I think we'd play four or five hours a day. It was a pain in the arse - you'd have to wear your suit and ail this shit in the afternoon and there was nobody there. 

People would just be wandering about and walking past." Meanwhile, struggling away in The Highlights, a trio featuring twin sisters, was Rick Parfitt, who, with Rossi, was to become the cote and visual identity of Quo. However, Parfitt's expéri- ences in The Highlights were not exactly living up to his rock'n'roll dreams. "I was in cabaret with the Highlights and I sup- pose on a seale of one to 10, we were about two, maybe three," says Parfitt. "We were at Butlin's in 1965 and I heard this cacophony one day across the camp and there was this band, doing this great set of rock'n'roll covers. "I china-ed up with Francis and Jolm and we talked about doing something together. l'd worked out by then that 1 wanted to be in a rock band, 1 wasn't too thrilled with ail that cabaret stuft'." 



t^OfTwo™ Constant tourint finds tlie band fi 
Sr" for the banas   i „ff hi, 

Duslpipo Imimber 

At this lime, The Spectres' set was exclusively covers, but Rossi was becoming more and more avvare of the music around him. "When we saw The Who in 1965 or 1966, that was a real wake-up call," he says. "But the thing was, we weren't really in that blues tradition of a lot of the bands then. I was always fascinated where they'd heard ail that stuff, but l'd never heard any of it or knew where they got it from. I was listening to Little Richard, the Everly Broth- ers and Guy Mitchell - I realised later that was country music, but I didn't know at the time. We were doing old covers, like Runaround Sue, Rock Around The Clock and Everlys songs." Through contacts, The Spectres - still sans Parfitt - eventually secured a five-year deal with Pye Records in 1966 after songwriter and pub- lisher Ronnie Scott of Valley Music played a demo to the label's in-house producer and talent scout, John Schroeder. There then followed a dispiriting and almost prophétie sequence of unsuccessful singles with 1 (Who Have Nothing), We Ain't Got Nothing Yet and Almost But Not Quite There, plus the Lancaster-penned Hurdy Gurdy Man (not to be confused with the Donovan track). Now trading under the name Trafïic Jam (sparking a spat with Stevie Winwood's Traffic over who registered the name first), Rossi's Almost But Not Quite There even managed to be banned by the BBC when a sexual element to the song's lyrics was detecled by the Corporation^ ever-vigilant guardians of public decency. However, matters were to improve following Rossi's décision to change his writing style. The resuit was Pictures Of Matchstick Men - an attempt to ape the style of Jimi Hendrix's Hey Joe. The single tapped into the trend for sum- mery psychedelia, becoming, in early 1968, the first hit for what was now The Status Quo. Laie 1967 had also seen the predicted recruit- ment of Parfitt when The Highlights disintegrat- ed following a stiletto heel attack on the guitarist from his erstwhile twin bandmates. "Td had no desire to play lead guitar," says Rossi. "I was kind of pushed into it by Pat Barlow. And then later on. to boost my confidence even (urther, he said we need to gct a lead singer. So we get Rick in and 

Tm thinking, 'This is good, my job's getting worse before Tve even fucking started'." Far happier was Parfitt, who had long har- boured dreams of being in a genuine group. "The Highlights split up and Td got a job as a clerk," he says. "I did a baker's round, I was soit of wandering around aimlessly and then I got the call in 1967- This was ail 1 ever wanted, to be in a group. l'd seen the other groups, The Beatles, the Stones, The Kinks, and it was ail about play- ing to the girls. So for me that was the first bit complété. We didn't think about the money, or how good we were, as long as there were hun- dreds of screaming girls." Archive footage of Quo on Top Of The Pops performing Pictures OfMatchstick Men reveals a band in the dandy threads of the day - frilly shirts and velvet jackets to the fore, while flower-power moustaches topped off the image. "The whole of London was begirming to look like that," says Rossi. "When the money started coming in we were taken down to Camaby Street to this place called the Camaby Cavern, who had this fella called Colin with a shock of red hair. You'd see him on Top Of The Pops dancing in the crowd every week and it was obvious everybody was buyingthe saine clobber from him." Parfitt adds, "I was still sort of a mod then, the suits and so forth - in tact I looked fucking stu- pid, going down the Fulham Road - but then came Matchstick Men and that psychedelic thing took off. I wasn't very comfbrtable with ail those frilly shirts, I don't think anybody was. You had to go along with what you were told, dress like this, act like this, be like this. But I was in the band, so I did whatever they told me to do," he says, adding somewhat darkly, "within reason." The next single, The Black Veils Of Melan- choly, failed to chart, almost certainly because of its striking resemblance to Matchstick Men. "When 1 heard it on the radio I suddenly realised, 'Shit, it's the same as the other one,'" says Rossi. However, Ronnie Scott had written asong with Fifties rocker Marty Wilde called Ice In The Sun, which was offered to the band and resulted in their second hit. "The hits opened it up for us and we were on the first rung of the ladder. We were on the radio, on the télévision, vou 

I wasn't very comfortable with ail those frilly shirts, I don't think anybody was Rick Paifitt, Quo 

couldn't ask for much n 
bRoSl'undfng'a note of caution about the trahsient nature of pop music reveals that this was the point where Quo would moxph into the band that mostwouldrecognisetoday. 

"We got almost manufactured and styled, 
bmid «Ithasoulset - we'd been MadeKne Bell's backing band - and this psychedelic fucking sin- gle We'd turn up to those Top Rank and Mecca circuits and we'd draw 500 or 600 people if we were lucky, but that would go down to around 200 or less the further you were away from your last appearance on Top Of The Pops. They'd ail go mad when you came on, but after a time they'd be walking around and you knew you were los- ing them. We didn't have enough substance at that stage. "Ice In The Sun was a hit, but it started gomg downhill quickly and we became very old fash- ioned," he adds. "We could get gigs, but the big money then was between £400 and £600. We could work and get two-and-a-half, three hun- dred on that Mecca circuit still, but we knew it wasn't going anywhere. But we were trying to make the set a bit more rocky - we were doing stuff in the soundcheck and we were wondering, Why can't we do more of this on stage?' "Alan Lancaster had bought Steamhammer's Juniorb Wailing and Rick and I had heard The Doors' Roadhouse Blues [see Q&A, p28]. We'd been working with the Fleetwoods [Mac] andwe thought they were marvellous and we wanted to know why couldn't we play like that." But the band simply did not fit in with the developing music of the day: they were too pop, their image was ail wrong and their heavier con- temporaries had begun to notice. "We'd been playing with Rory Gallagher and Chicken Shack," says Rossi. "Rick and I thought Christine Perfect [of Chicken Shack and later, as Christine McVie, of Fleetwood Mac] was great. But she met us once and called us a couple of fuckin'ponces and we thought, 'No, not Christine Perfect...' We were gutted for âges." "We had a lot of faith in ourselves, but we had to turn our back on this pop thing," says Parfitt. "50 to 60 girls down the front screaming... fan- tastic, but we knew it weren't gonna last. But we knew we were good, we knew we had something, so we decided to literally heavy things up. We came off the road in 1969 and we went back to just wearing jeans, T-shirts and pumps." 
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higliliglits include Uiiwsell-otit nigtits Levelgivestheband 
gives Quo thoir tirst budget çoliect For You, which honscs two furthor 

"We rebelled against the System," atlds Parfitt. "Being told to wear frilly shirts, get your hair eut riglit, put that right, boys... We hated it, ~ ber putting my head round the curt and the tour manager said if I did tbat again l'd never work in show business again and I tbought, 'Fuck that". "Tire jeans had to be ripped, the pumps dirly, the hair long and unwashed - we were real scrufly- bastards - and we decided to take on tliis heavier music; Juniors Wailing, Roadhouse Blues and Thems Gloria. We just wanted to be a lot heavier... and scruffier." "We were slowly hardening the sound," says Rossi. "We were now doing gigs in pubs and nobody wanted to know, but that was sort of good, and it almost continues to this day. The more they put a brick wall in front of us, the bard- er we tried, the more we dug our heels in. You go on and you think, We're going to show these fuckers, we're going to get them somehow". That was the challenge every night." "I knew the band were good before Td joined, and then when I joined it got that little bit worse, of course," laughs Parfitt. "But we eventually became a very, very good band. We believed in what we did, we've never not believed in what we do, right from the start And we just worked and worked and worked." "We thought, 'Somebod/s going to tell us off for this,' but they didn't," adds Rossi. "We really going places now - we were playing what we wanted to play, we were wearing what we wanted to wear and we were getting genuine reaction from the people. "It was 30 or 40 one night, then 50 or 60 the next time. We felt we had a purpose and it was going somewhere. That was one of the joys of those days. When you're struggling, it's definitely you against the world and it galvanised you and you could feel it was growing and growing. "At Pye we were very much part of the old- school thing, the way they'd signed us, The Kinks, Petula Clark, Donovan, we were ail on piss money and piss percentages," he adds. "So for us, we were on this pioneering thing, out soldiering on our own. Brian Shepherd had a lot of faith in us and signed us to Vertigo. It was a very hip label to be with, it's about the only thing we've ever had that's hip, that black and white frigging logo: we were on the groovy label. You should have heard the araount of people who tried to get off Vertigo once we'd signed, they were running away like fucking rats from a sinking ship." The new, harder, boogie-based sound first came to fiill finition on 1972's Piledriver. Quo's image was now down-to-earth street clothes, as simple as the stripped-down blues they had been experiraenting with on previous albums, most notably on the chugging blues of Down The Dustpipe. Representing the Watne/s Red Barrel wing of Seventies culture, they drove a third way through the noodling pomposity of prog and the glittering gloss of glam: there was no side to Quo - what you saw was what you got, defining the phrase "no-nonsense, heads-down boogie". Now under the managership of former NEMS employée Colin Johnson, the band, with a char- acteristic self-confidence and sense of autonomy, opted to self-produce Piledriver themselves. Drawing from their pop roots, the music melded commercial hooks with a basic 12-bar blues. Rossi was writing with Bob Young, the band's tour manager, who was schooled in the Sixlies' UKblues movement and ever-prepared to blow a gusty harmonica to create the unique Quo shuf- fle; that heart-stopping switch of tempo or key that so defines their sound, "Piledriver took off and it ail snowballed from there," says Rossi. "It was a bit of surprise, 
14 MUSICWEEK 200805 

The more they put a brick wall in front of us, the harder we tried, the more we dug our heels in Francis Rossi, Quo 

They giue people what they want - 
they are the ultimate entertain- ment rock band of ail time Nei! Wamock, Tlic flgency 

because before you get into this business you think how fantastic it must be to get in there, so to a degree it is a surprise when you finally do. But also it was partially expected because of the amount of work we'd doue to get there and we knew the people we were drawing in and the money we were getting was going up and up. We'd started getting sales figures, we'd never had that before." "In 1972 and 1973 it really started taking off. albums going straight to number one and stuff," adds Parfitt. "We were surprised, but then again we weren't, because this was what we had always been looking for and what we had worked for and now it was paying off. We were these scruffy, long-hair fiicking rockers and we looked the part and the whole image was Quo." The Seventies saw a period of 16 hit singles, 11 hit albums - including three number ones - and regularly performing up to 100 gigs a year. And it was during this decade that the band cemented their réputation as a top live draw, underpinned by an all-pervading sense of fun and good times - an absoiute fundamental factor to their continu- ing success and appeal. "They give people what they want - they are the ultimate entertainment rock band of ail time," says Nei! Wamock, the band's booking agent at The Agency, who represents Quo world- wide and has known and worked with them since the days of The Spectres. "They give everybody that feelgood factor. You've got one of those shil happy grrns on your face after the first song and you ve still got it after after 90 minutes when you go out having been thoroughly and completelv entertained for the whole of that time. "Rick and Francis draw their audience into them and include them," he adds. "It's like a whole family thing that's going on there, it's as if 
he/reentertainingtheirovvn personal friends in the hall or festival or wherever it is and everybody just goes in and has a fabulous time and goes out feehng really, really good. And that's why people 

want to go back and see them again and again and again." Simon Porter, who has managed the band since 2001, having been involved with their pub- licity since 1986, feels that Quo's live appeal is the reason that the band have continued to flourish in the new millennium. "They've been around for so long because they are probably one of the best live acts in the world," he says. "They take the live situation very seriously, probably more so now than they ever have done. And they've learnt their craft, they understand the business. They know they've got to do promotion - ail the things artists generally dont usually like doing - but they understand there is a reason for doing it. They've always made a point of making friends with people and I think that's half the secret to their success. They do a lot of meet-and-greets with fans, and people always go away thinking they are their best friends - that's a unique ability." This attention to their fans and willingness to participate on the promotional trail is a quality that also impresses Wamock. "Their work ethic is just incredible," he says. ' I ve never seen a band that is so prepared to go out and do the job in such a professional way, not only what they have to do on the stage, but also ail the promotion they are prepared to do. "They understand that for an audience to know they are at avenue, or they're in a festival, they've got to do various promotion - they've got to go on radio, they've got to go on TV," he adds. "And they do this diligently ail over the world. I don't want to make them sound saintly, because they're not, but they do have this fantastic work ethic." But for ail their Seventies success, the band were far from being critics' favourites. Against the broadsheet studiousness of the prévalent music press ofthe time, Quo represented more of a tabloid alternative: cheerful, compact and économie. Their reason for being there was to have fun - notto change the world. While critics 
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singles diart. Tlie slightlywinsome Living On An Island, and 40 sold-out dates Hirotighout tlie new album Just the UK. Supposin'. A year of 

would later aUow bands such as Blur and Oasis to become passports for an audience wishing to locale its inner geezer, Quo's men-of-the-people status was met with an indifférence - a stance that frequently spilt into sneering disdain for their three-chord brevity. "We've aiways had tbis thing of going against the grain," says Rossi. "We were always fighting this uncool tliing and that sets us aside because, had we been accepted on a grand scale, I think it would've fizzled out and we would have got carried away with ourselves. For us, we were always having to try." More positively, 1976 saw the recruitment of a new band member, Andrew Bown, a multi- instrumentalist and a fellow survivor of the Six- ties pop scene who had played with The Herd. 'It was one of my totally skint periods when I got the call," says Bown. Td known the band because our management had the samebuildings in Wardour Street and we'd done some gigs together when I was in The Herd. We'd done an awards show at the Dominion in Tottenham Court Road and they thought we were fantastic because we actually had a roadie and they had to set ail their own stufif up themselves. Td seen them about, up and down the country, and in the Blue Boar at the Watford Gap where we'd ail stop foi- the stewed baked beans. It was différent then: bands spoke to each other, they're wasn't so much rivalry, we were ail in it together - we were ail getting screwed." Majoring on keyboards, Bown brought an embellishment to Quo's sound, while co-writing some of their best songs, including the Top Five single, Whatever You Want. "1 added a bit more colour to the sound - Fran- cis was always keen on more colour," he says. "In retrospect, it's been an extremely strange job play- ing keyboards in a guitar band. I suppose it's a niche I carved myself. Sometimes the keyboards are quite important, sometimes they're not so important - and if they're really not important, lil play the guitar, or if there's some really high 

notes nobody else wants to sing, Fil sing them." With the band's économie sound and working- class ethos seeing them survive the ire of punk, the springboard should have been set for a strong jump into the Eighties. The albums were selling, the fans had embraced the band's newer sound and the touring was better than ever. However, tension was developing within the band, with both Rossi and Parfitt candid that drugs were contributing to their problems. 

«The records were flying out. number ones everywhere, gold albums coming in and I thought, 'Christ, back to my dream, here it is - IVe made it'," says Parfitt. "Wall-fhlls of gold records, playing five or six nights sold out at Wembley, it was just incredible. And then drugs crept in and it changed " "The Eighties was when the spht-up hap- pened," adds Rossi. "1 was having trouble getting on with Alan Lancaster, ail of us were doing coke, we'd ail got a bit too big for our boots." For ail their problems, the albums still kept coming, including a number one with 1+9+8+2, backed by consistent hit singles and endless tour- ing. However, John Coghlan had left the band in messy circumstances and Marguerita Time, a number three single in late 1983, brought things to a head. Far from a typical Quo rocker, the Rossi-penned track was a bright, country- infused pop song which found no favour with Lancaster. The bass player subsequently refused to appear on the band's Top Of The Pops slot. "We'd got on that treadmill, that little wheel in the cage that is so fucking hard to get off, because, if you do get off, the thing's still moving and you can't get back on," says Rossi. "I wanted to take at least a year off touring to see what would happen, but I was always told Quo wouldn't sell product if they didn't tour, which really put my nose out of joint. We did the End of Tire Road tour in 1984 and decided that would be the end of touring, but we'd still do albums. "But it was still going pear-shaped and the arguments were getting worse and eventually we split up. I didn't want to fall out with Alan Lan- caster like that, we'd been at school together." To complicate matters, Lancaster issued court proceedings, preventing the band from perform- ing as Status Quo without him. A légal battle ensued with Lancaster eventually settling out of court, leaving Francis and Parfitt as the undisput- ed public face of the band. But, amid this turmoil, came Live Aid in the summer of 1985. It was to prove an epochal moment in the band's career and even saw an unlikely and short-lived truce as Lancaster flew over from Australia to play bass. Quo would open up the the greatest show on earth with a défini- tive performance of Rockin' Ail Over The World. Bown, who pumped out the piano intro to the song, and thereby takes the honour of being the first musician to have played the event, remem- bersthedaywell. "You'd expect to be nervous, but, strangely, I became very calm," he says. "It wasn't until we'd finished - it was a three-and-a-half-minute song that went by in about 18 seconds - that we ail started to get really nervous. It was like, 'Blimey, we did it'." But for ail the profile generated by the event, Quo were more or less in disarray, with Parfitt beheving that they had dropped back to the bot- tomof the pile. "1 think we lost a lot of fans in the Eighties," he says. "The drugs had crept in and people were going in différent directions. We needed some- body to reharness us and [producer] Pip Williams had a good go at it, but in doing so, he kind of smoothed us out. We were ail quite happy when we were in there doing it, but I think the albums were a bit too contrived. "We almost started again in 1985," he adds. "We dropped ail the wav down the rungs of the ladder and ail we had was a name and a few ftins who were prepared to hang on in there. But the two main faces in the band, Rossi and myself. were still there, so at least we had something to grab onto. The record corapany oflered us anoth- ei deal, so we put the band together with Rhino LJohn 'Rhino' Edwards], Jeff Rich on drums and Andy Bown, of course, and away it went again. 
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consensus that too many wi ,. , . "I think what happened to the band m the late Nineties and then up to the Famous In The Last Century [2000] album was that they ost their way and certainly lost a lot of credibihty, says Porter "The starting point for turning it ail around was when the new drumraer Matthevv Letley joined and he gave it that harder edge live again. I can honesty say that live they are now better than l've ever seen them." 1999's Under The Influence album also marked another renaissance, with a new produc- er. Mike Paxman, intent on capturing the band's live sound. "The intention with Under The Influence was to take it back towards something approaching what they do live and make this organic rock record," explains the producer. "The unique thing about Quo is that they're one of the great touring bands and everything they've developed - the whole sound and what they do, the entertainment of it, the fun of it - is what they do live. My idea was to take the band into the studio and get them to do what they do live and do it organically." "We lost our way a bit, until the late Nineties when we got Mike Paxman in to produce Under The Influence," agréés Edwards. "We got to a more back-to-basics approach, if you will, and we were ail very happy with that as were a lot of the fans of the older stuff." The album was followed in 2002 by Heavy Traffic, the first with Matthew Letley on the drum stool. It was generally considered Quo's strongest for years. "It was a bit daunting [joining Quo], but very exciting as well, offers like that don't corne around every week," adroits Letley. "They are lovely guys and they made me feel at home. I suppose eveiybody was a bit edgy on the first night, but once you've got one under your belt, it's alright." "The band are playing better than ever and a great deal of that is due to Matthew," says Bown. "Drums are the one instrument in rock'n'roll you can't hide. There's no escape: if you've got a crap drummer, the band is crap. You can carry any other member or instrument, but you can't carry a drummer who doesn't play in time. Matthew doesn't know how to play out of time - I don't think he can, actually." 

recorded. 

But it was like a game of snakes and ladders and you'd reached 98 and hit a fucking big snake and go back to number four." Edwards immediately slotted into the band and, with Bown, remains akey member both live and as a songwriter. "I tell you, we are doing something right. I don't know what it is, but it's working," he says today. "We've just done Scandi- navia, where we were playing to 7,000-8,000 people a night. We might actually have done slightly fewer shows this year, but we're doing them to more people and we're playing bigger venues than last time. Maybe it's growing old dis- gracefullv that helps. "There are ver)' few bands like us these days, bands that actually have fun," he adds. "There was the Faces in the old days, they obviously had a really good time when they were doing it and weren't ashamed to be like that, and I think that's a really infectious thing. l've always said Status Quo are music to get drunk to, or at least merry to. We do what it says on the tin and people always hurry back for more, which is fantastic." It was at this point - coinciding with the release of the single In The Army Now - that Simon Porter first became involved with the band. "The brief 1 had at the time was to exploit or enhance Francis and Rick as personalities," he says. "We worked to make them more TV- friend- ly, which has become a very important aspect over the past 20 years, apart from the constant live side. Now Quo are regarded as a national treasure, very much a British institution." With Rossi and Parfitt the focal point of the band and lain Jones and Alan Crux handling management from 1985 until 1989, when David Walker took the reins, In The Army Now hit number two in the UK singles chart. It was a number one in several teiritories Worldwide and thc parent album peaked at number seven domestically. However, Rossi was aware that yet another change of direction risked isolating their hard- core fanbase. "It did alienate a lot of hardeore Quo fans - a lot did stay with us, but some wan ted us to be like 

the old band," he says. "That was one of thethings with Alan Lancaster, he wanted us to stay like a rock band. But I can't, not with this country and pop background - insisting I have to be this wild rocker with 'Cunt' written on his T-shirt - I can't really go there." "For our rock fans, In The Army Now sent out the wrong signais, but it was a big crossover record for Status Quo and it was suecessful in a lot of countries where we weren't a big hit act," says Edwards. "In a bizarre way it didn't really help us, because it was a move to make a contemporary-sounding record. Everybody was doing it then - big hair, big snare sound - but it dates it terribly, trying to sound American, which the Americans do far better and stil! do." This malaise continued into the Nineties - and was perhaps encapsulated when Rossi and Parfitt took Radio One to the High Court in 1996 for refusing to play Quo's singles - but Porter was keen to maintain the band's profile, using various publicity moves to keep the média on track. "Some worked, some didn't," he says. "The 25 th anniversary at Butlin's was perfect, whereby a train was chartered and the média were ail taken down to Minehead and stayed in the chalets. It was absolutely perfect, it just exploded radio- and TV-wise. Then we did Rock Till You Drop when the band played four arena shows in one day. This was the early Nineties, but then the late Nineties became very lacklustre for the band." "In the Nineties, Rick and 1 had sort of handed it over a bit by then," says Rossi. "We didn't really know what to do and our then manager David Walker said he had this idea of making the longest single ever, which was when we did the Anniversary Waltz. Half of me thought, 'Yeah', but the other half thought , 'Nooooo'. "But we did that and it was qui te suecessful and it led on to the idea of doing a covers album. At that point I was probably as depressed as l've ever been in my whole life. 1 thought, 'Alright, I don't have to write songs any more,' and spent about three months staring out of the window thinking'That's it. Tm finished.' But [1996's Don't Stop] was another very, very suecessful album, so they said, 'Alright do another one.'" 
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For Simon Porter, Heavy TVaffic was elemental in helping to re-establish the band - helped by a hugely créative promotiona] drive. "It was the start of regaining some serions credibilily" he says. "We made a rea] effort on that one, media-wise. We had a lavish album launch, which hadn't been done for a long, long time. We hired the Orient Express and took the média down to Portsmouth where the band played live 

on the flight deck of HMS Ark Royal. It was one of those totally over-tbe-top launches that got the whole média interested, with even the Times and the Guardian writing pro-Quo pièces." Having been briefly signed to Eagle Rock for Under The Influence, Quo were back with Uui- versal for the album and its follow up, the largely- unloved Riffs cover project. However, their new album, The Party Ain't Over Yet, will be released 

hv Sanctuaiy. According to John Williams, Sanc- tuary Records senior VP of A&R, the label had been courting the band for five years. "IVe been tiyingt0 slSn them from 2000, but they stayed with Universal," says Williams. "But I didn't give up. The reason I wanted to sign them was that, afterThe Beatles and the Stones, I think they're the most important band the UK has pro- duced. I think they still have a valid place in the marketplace, so I pursued them and eventually we reached an agreement." For Porter, signing with Sanctuary will give Quo the international profile they merit. "We felt that we'd got a bit lost in the machine at Universal when they had their restructure a fewyears ago," he says. "We're very pleased that at Sanctuaiy we are now a top priority internation- ally, rather than just being one of many. We think thé attitude there is great and their input is great and they seem very enthused by the project. It feels fresh, new and exciting." Also enthused by the project is Sanctuary Records worldwide CEO Joe Cokell. "Part of the strategy at Sanctuaiy is to sign, for want of a better terra, 'héritage acts'" he says. "Acts that know their marketplace and have been around the studio and know what sort of record they need to make for their fanbase. "Quo fitted the mould in terms of the sort of acts we were looking for. They've got a fantastic history here in the UK, but there are other mar- kets around the world where they have done par- ticularly well - Australia is obviously one, but they do vety well in Germany and other pockets across Europe where we can sell sensible amounts of records. 
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"So they fitted the mandate perfectly; the tim- ing was right and we thought if \ve put our think- ing caps on and work with the band and the man- agement we could put a marketing plan together. And collectively we knew we had a record that would sell enough for ail involved," adds Cokell. The Party Ain't Over Yet is set to be released on September 19 (see p27) accompanied by a bar- rage of publicity. Aside ffom the célébrations sur- rounding the band's 40th anniversary and its attendant 38-date UK tour, many other média and promotional events are scheduled. These include a spécial Quo week in the Daily Mirror, the release of rétro Status Quo T-shirts and Rossi and Parfitt's forthcoming appearance on ITVs Coronation Street. "Ail the ingrédients are theresays Cokell, "ffom the touring, the marketing to the momen- tum that has built up ffom Live 8, for the band and the label to have a very successful album.' Certainly, the 'No Quo: No Show" led by the Daily Mirror in an attempt to band a slot at Live 8, started a movemt Porter is happy to tap into. "It reawakened the sleeping Quo fans," he says. "Johnny Vaughan on Capital came out as a Quo fan and Capital haven't played Quo on FM for a long time; then Colin and Edith started playing them on Radio One - and that was the real irony, Status Quo back on Radio One. Richard and Judy did a poil on their Channel Four show on whether Quo should open live 8 and 94% people said yes, while AOL did one on their home page and, ffom more than 50,000 responses, 90% said yes. It just raakes you realise the affection that's out there." miote Heavy Traffic, 2002 



"This is fantastic for Sanctuary to have ail these things happening around a release," adds Sanctu- ary Records product manager Philip Seidl. "The sales team are ecstatic to have so much to talk about for their présentations. The whole No Quo; No Show campaign around Live 8 wheedled out so many fans." Although the band were eventually offered a 6pm spot, which they were unable to take, their name was still prominent among ail discussions surrounding the event, with many arguing that Quo's opening performance of Rockin' Ail Over The World 20 years earlier remains unheaten, even hy the 2005 coupling of U2 and Paul McCartney. And it is live, as anyone surrounding the band will tell you, that Quo continue to excel and expand. "We've toured the band around the world a number of times, everywhere from the House Of Blues in Los Angeles, through eveiy stadium in Germany, through the biggest market is in Aus- tralia," says Neil Warnock, adding that Quo's appeal remains particularly strong throughout Europe. "They are going back again to South Africa and - tbis is what I find myself saying a lot these days - 'and they're going back to...' They've done the long tours of Russia that nobody else has done. They've gone to Mexico and South America where other bands now go. "This is another thing about the band," he adds. "They've got to markets that other bands now go to that weren't open markets in those days. They were one of the first bands to do a solid week of work in Russia, even when the Iron Curtain was still down. They were playing there when 

"The Sound now is crisper and tighter - We are ail playing better and ifs not just because we're playing the same songs ail the time,' says Bown. "We do write new songs and play them, but there are about 10 songs that people will always want to hear... no band more aptly named. y'know. If I went to see Quo and they didn't do Rockin' Ail Over The World, I would want my money back and no jury of my peers could con- vict me of being wrong." "Seeing as we've got a combined âge of 489, we're still positive people," says Edwards. "We can still do this because we've got the best fans of any band ever. Our fans follow us through thick and thin, particularly on the live side. People corne back year after year and we still do so many gigs eveiyyear and they ail sell out." "Live-wise it's just getting better and better; our audiences are increasing year-on-year, we've been up on audiences for five years running and we've got a healthy sponsorship deal with Nestlé," adds Porter. That deal is an extension of an agreement that saw Nestlé's Drifter promoted at last year's UK tour - a tie-in that resulted in sales of the bar doubling over the period. Kit Kat will be used for this year's tour, with plans including Rossi and Parfitt fronting a TV advertising cam- paign for the confectionery giant (see p27). "Over the years they're always delivered quality epertoire and they always rise to the challenge, porary band with a contemporary record deal which is important to us as the record Company," going forward." And for the band themselves, they firmly believe they are currently playing better 
says Cokell. "I do think they've become somewhat of a British institution now. They are relevant because they are making good records." 
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"They are a national institution, but in an almost loving and affectionate way," adds Williams. "This cornes from a mixture of things: they've paid their dues, tbey're still doing it and they're still having a lot of fun. And it is fun, it's not too serious, but these boys can really play and they are instantly recognisable." A band of the people and for the people, Status Quo will ultimately be judged by the people. And their endorsement of the band could not be stronger: Quo's total worldwide sales top I12m, they have recorded 55 UK hit singles - including 22 Top 10 hits - and spent 413 weeks in the sin- gles chart, or a touch under eight years. In the process they have made more than 100 appear- ances on Top Of The Pops - itself a record. Live, it is estimated that they have played more than 6,000 shows, to a total audience of more than 25m people, travelling 4m miles (which, give or take a few thousand, is roughly eight return trips to the moon), spending 23 years away from home. And Parfitt is dear why they still do it. The great thing about this band is that we've never rested on our laurels, we've never thought 'That was a great gig, we're alright now'," he says. "Whether it was a small club or a huge festival, we'd still go out with the same enthusiasm, we'd still go out with 110% attitude, 'Right, let's fuck- ing get out there, let's rock'. "That's the way we still feel about it, and that's part and parcel of why we're still here because we've never, ever got complacent. "Once we step on that stage, it's eveiybody fully in gear and it's nought to 100 miles a hour and 'let's rock, let's go'. Once you get up there and you 

We can still do this 
because we ve got the best fans of any 
band ever. Our fans foliow us through tlllCl! and thin 

Sr r , hit Caroline and the whole place takes off, there's want to go out and you want to do it, it's some- there's no feeling like it." thing that you love to do. It's a great feeling to be "People ask us why we still do it, and that's the up there and you can see thousands of people reason why," he adds. "Why do the Stones still do who are ail going mental because of what you're it, why do The Who still do it, why does Elton still giving to thera and what they're giving to you as do it? It's not the money. It's the fact that you well, It's the most rewarding thing to do." 
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THE PARTY ^AIN'T OVER VET... 

Love and congratulations on 40 yeans of Quo 
Simon Christine Persha Peta 
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Reaching a new audience while not alienating existing 
fans is the aim for new album The Party Ain't Over Yet 

Sky's the limit 

for new album 
Status Quo's 40th anniversaiy célébrations will be brought into sharp focus witb the release of The Party Ain't Over Yet via Sanctnary on Sep- tember 19. Their 31st studio album (excluding best ofs) will be preceded by a single of the same name seven days earlier. For Sanctnary Records senior VP A&R John Williams, that Q,uo could produce such a strong record at this point in their career was a key fac- tor behind the signing. °I wanted them to really focus on the new album," he says. "1 said, 'Let's take our time recording it, let's work in a really great studio, let's put time, effort and energy into the song- writing and let's see if we can really reposition them back into the consciousness of a whole 

market, they tour on a regular basis and it's not as if every four or five years they are trying to res- urrect their career. "They are out there working year-in and year- out, they consistently put out records every Flyinghigt 18 to 24 months. It's great that they still ErT0.^1. bave that creative spark after being around for Yotfcatm-i so long, and that they still have that desire and daredcvil ; détermination to put records out and be judged by the média." Across the album's 13 tracks, standard Quo boogie meets good-time pop and bar-room blues in a mix which guitarist Rick Parfitt believes will both please and intrigue Quo fans new and old (see Q&A, p24). "The whole band felt they wanted to be a little bit more expérimental and try a few différent types of songs with this one, rather than going for what Quo are always known for, but there's  

still a générons helping of that on there," says the album's producer Mike Paxman. "The songwriters tried individually to do slightly différent things and try things they've .always wanted to do. It's a slightly différent sounding album for Quo, but if the fans have got their ears open to it, they're going to enjoy it." The marketing plot around the album will also keep Quo in the public eye. Sustaining the momentum initîated by the Daily Mirror's 'No Quo: No Show' Live 8 campaign, both Sanctuary and the band's manager Simon Porter have developed a multi-faceted strategy to maximise the band's profile. The most visible element of this will be Parfitt 

Angel&Co. Solicitors 
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Angel & Co 

Status Quo 

on 40 uears of 
Rockin5 Ali Over The World and  

The Party Ain't Over Yet! 
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Tel- 020 7495 0555 Fax: 020 7495 7550 mail@legalangel-uk.com 
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and Rossi's appearance in Coronation Street, which will culminate \vith the band playing at the wedding of Les Battersby, legendarily a huge Quo fan. A DVD, also titled The Party Ain't Over Yet, «fil be released by Warner Vision at the end of October foUowing the band's Coronation Street cameo. Featuring documentary and rare archive footage covering their entire career, this will also contain intimate interview footage of the band right up to the recording of the new album. Among the extras will be behind-the- scenes footage ff om the set of Corde. Warner Vision UK général manager Simon Heller says the company will work closely with Sanetuary to maximise the success for both releases. 'The overall campaign set-up is fan- tastic and Tra sure it will only help raise the pro- file for our November release." Quo will continue their partnership with Nestlé with a 3S-date UK 40th anniversary tour from October to December, which will be spon- sored by Kit Kat. Sanetuary Records senior product manager Philip Seidl reveals that part of this deal will include a TV commercial featuring Parfitt and Francis Rossi, which is expected to ran late this year or early next. This will apparently parody two legendary rock moments: the scene in This Is Spinal Tap where an increasing precious Nigel Tufnel finds himself defeated by the backstage catering, and the popular myth surrounding Van Halen's Eighties tour rider that stipulated M&Ms were to be supplied - but with the brown ones 

It's great thatthey stiil hâve that creative spark after being around for so long, and that they still hâve that desire and détermin- ation to put records out Joe Cokell, Sanetuary 

The band's relationship with the Afirror will also continue with the launch of "Status Quo Week", which will culminate with a CD giveaway the week before the single is released. "The Daily Mirror and Sunday Mvrror are pressing up 5m CDs to give away on Saturday September 24 and Sunday September 25, which will primarily contain eight live versions of the Quo's biggest hits, four on each dise," says Seidl, "plus a seven-minute sampler featuring six tracks from the new album. It will be preceded by a national TV ad campaign to run on the Thursday and Friday, which will again feature Rick and Francis." For the preceding weekend, plans for a spécial album launch in South Africa are being investi- gated. "We're looking at a potential album launch on the weekend of September 17 to 18 in South Africa in Carnival City, where the band are performing," adds Seidl. "The idea is to take over loads of fans and hopefully média, retail and so forth, which we feel will be a fantastic incentive for retail to support the album." Radio and TV are also being targeted with the Live 8 debate in mind, with expectations that Radio One's Colin and Edith and Capital FM's Johnny Vaughan will continue their support. Virgin lias confirmed a daily breakfast slot, while reaction from Radio Two, Xfm and régional IRL stations has been positive. On the TV side, Friday Night With Jonathan Ross is an obvious target, given Parfitt and Rossi's long-held réputation as entertaining interviewées, but Seidl has also conceived some- thing spécial - not to mention dangerous - for the single's video. 

"The thing with Quo is they don t get on MTV and VHl where they m.ght be perceived as slightly cheesy, but what I wanted to do was to embrace that and go totally overboard by creat- ing events," he says. The resultmg promo finds Rossi and Parfitt in daredevil mode, playing gu.- tar while wing-walking on separate biplanes. Such high-jinks aside Seidls intention ,s to stress a feeling that Quo have turned tull circle and become fashionable again. "We're also doing a rétro T-shirt campaign," says Seidl. "You see kids walking around in Iran Maiden and Motorhead T-shirts and Quo. hav- ing been in and out of fashion for 40 years, have become cool again. "Hopefully we'll be getting those into stores such as Top Shop. But the thing is, people love the Quo and it's time for them to make a big splash again." Such activities may seem at odds with Quo s hard-won réputation as down-to-earth, uncom- plicated rock'n'rollers but, as Porter explains, there are no ground rules for a band enjoying its fifth decade in music. "In many respects, you're almost pioneering things, you're stepping into the unknown," he says. "It's something you have to think about with any of the older bands, you're always having to reinvent. "Every year you start with a blank sheet of paper and corne up with your game plan for the coming months. "Because, let's not get this wrong, it is a busi- ness now and that's the big différence from the Seventies and before, when it was very much a roller-coaster that you went along with." 

Finally Fan-Fair Limited: 

Honoured to represent Quo as officiai merchandiser for the world 
(excluding Mexico, of course). 

From The Makers Of Limited: 

Delighted to have established, in 1992, the band's longest-running 
and still thriving officiai international fan club. 

Mike Hrano: 

Rassied to be running both companies yet, strangely, somehow still thrilled by it ail. 

Congratulations on 40 years ofboogie. 

Rock on, The Quo: Not a bad life, really, is it? 

F FF Ltd/FTMO Ltd: 01923 896 975 
m ikeh rano@statusquo. co. uk 



Unliksly as it may seem, Quo are set to become soap 
stars. But the event bas been a long time in the works 

Quo set to biïng 

rock to the Rovers 

Following in the recent footsteps of Peter Kay and Sir lan McKellen, this September will see Status Quo feature in a six-week storyline on ITVs Coro- nation Street when long-time fan Les Battersby finally marries Cilla Brown. While the band's London roots might suggest rival soap EastEnders as a more natural home, the warmth and humour of Corne makes it a perfect match for Quo: less gangsters and dead Dirty Dens under the floorboards, more a cosy pint in the Rovers and double helpings of Bettyk hot-pot The first épisode to feature the band is set to be broadcast four days after The Party Ain't Over Yet's release on Friday September 23, in an extra épisode screened al 8.30pm. "The Coronation Street appearance will intro- duce them to a younger audience," says Sanctuaiy Records senior VP A&R John Williams. "Many teenagers will be seeing them for the first time." 

For Simon Porter, the cameo is the resuit of more than two years' planning. "We got friendly with Bruce Jones, who plays Les Battersby, after the scriptwriters had made him into this character who is a great Status Quo fan," he explains. "I think the producer, Tony Wood, had just been looking for die right storyline to make it work He rang me up earlier this year and told me about the plot, which résulta in Status Quo having to play at Bat- tersbyk wedding. Tt's hilarious and it's also classic Coronation Street," he adds. "Hopefully it will become one of those classic moments, because in reality it's the meeting of two great British institutions. I mean, how many bands could actually do this on Corona- tion Street?" Porter reveals that Quo will be playing a song live at the ceremony and the new single (The Party Ain't Over Yet) will also be featured. And the band 

themselves, and Rick Parfitt in particular, are cer- tainly rising to the challenge. "Not everybody gets asked on to do a cameo," he says, "and the show doesn't exactly need it for their viewing figures. But this could almost be as fright- ening as walking out at Live Aid in sorae ways." "I briefly went to acting school as a kid," he adds. "I auditioned for Oliver - I went on there and played Baby Face on guitar and of course I didn't get the part I leamed a little bit of Stanislavski yTtnow, so perhaps it'll ail come to fruition now." And to complété the circle, actor Bruce Jones, when he is not playing the hapless Les, is a fully- fledged Quo fan. The great thing about Bruce is that he's a genuine Quo fan in real life," says Porter. "When we do the Apollo in Manchester, there's a real rough-and-tumble pub next door where the Quo fans assemble and he's always there, right in the middle of them, singing ail the Quo songs." 
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GO 

40 years in Rock n Roil is not to be sniffed atî 

tbat thay hav© shown us for many çjood 
years, long may it continue... 

Remember; 
"WHATEVER YOU WAIMT" 

we will ensure it happens! 
Keep 

"ROCKING ALL OVER THE WORLD". 
Best wishes from Glen, Lisa 

& ail the team at ET 

Capital Sound Hire 
Congratulâtes 

Status Quo 
on their 40th year In the music business. 

It has been an honour and privilège 
to have spent the past 14 years 

rocking ail over the world with them! 

.. ,, Capital Sound Hire Ltd Abacus House. 60 Weir Road, London SW19 8UG Tel: 020 8944 6777 Fax: 020 8944 9477 



From 1968's psychedelia to last yeads greatest hits collection, 
MWp' ofiles the vital albums in Status Quo's catalogue 

IfSialever you want: 

Quo's top 10 albums 

1. Picturesque Matclistickable Messages From Tlie Status Quo Pye, August 1968 1 Compared to the boogie barrage I oflateryears, thisstandsasa 1 delightfiil curio, but one 1 trapped veiy much in its time. 1 Nods to the prevailing whimsy ' of psychedelia begin with the album's mouthful of a title and continue with songs trading under such names as Sunny Cellophane Skies. Td tried to copy Jimi Hendrix's Hey Joe and, although it didn't really sound that much like it, it sold, so 1 thought perhaps I should be doing more of this stuff" says Francis Rossi of the breakthrough hit Pictures Of Matchstick Men - included here -with the later hit 

2. Piledriver Vertigo, December 1972 The band's fîrst UK hit album (it reached number five) was also their first to be self- produced, following advice from then manager Colin Johnson. Issued on the hip Vertigo label, it marked a time when they were, in Rossi's words, "soldiering on" and on the verge of nailing that trademark Quo shuffle. More varied than sorae may expect, their blues influences (which found a greater prominence thanks to the co-writing crédits of tour manager Bob Young) find a corafortable home alongside more expérimental passages. A cover of The Doors' Roadhouse Blues shows where the new style began. Paper Plane was the big hit and Big Fat Marna the live " 

Vertigo, September 1973 'If you asked me what my favourite album was, Td probably say Hello," says Rossi of the band's first number one (although, aware of the tricks nostalgia can play, he later switches his vote to Heavy Traffic). Confidence was the key word here - a band reaching their peak, but still unafraid to shuffle the pack just that little bit. 'We were experimenting a lot more - anything was possible, jumping from one key to another, from one tempo to another - the ideas were ail fresh," says Rick Parfitt. "It was like we'd bloomed and everybody was coming up with new ideas and we were merging them ail together and so many weird and wonderful things were coming out of it ail." Roll Over Lay Down and Caroline are the entry points here. 
4. Quo Vertigo, May 1974 Just seven months later came another hit with this number two release. "At the time we doing one album a year. I look back now and think, 'How the hell did we do that?'," marvels Rossi. The Quo albums of the time were dependable, no ffills, four-tracks-a-side affairs. Tm not saying by any means we were the best band in the world, but in our own little way and with fans along as well, we were on top of the world," adds Parfitt. The extended intro, which 

FORTIFIED BY FENDER 

J 

Congratulations to the Quo on 40years ofgreat rock and roll 
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sound, gets a good airing here, while Slow T>ain closes the album uith possibly the last thing you'd expect - an Irish jig. Cue heads-down Quo fans collapsing in a hcap of arms and legs and many a spilt pint. 
5. On Tbe Level Vertigo, Februaryl975 | Another number one album | featuring their first - and so far I only - number one single, ! Down Down. An all-time classic [ and calling card, the lyrics may not mean an awful lot, but it's rocking boogie came to define the band's sound. In Rossi's vocal there is enough evidence to support John Williams of Sanetuary Record s claim that "Francis is one of the great pop vocalists of ail tune". And if the critics chose to label the band as purveyors of heads-down, mindless boogie. what better response than a number one hit called Down Down? 

6. Blue For Yon Vertigo, Mardi 1976 1 Clad in denim courtesy of a Levi 1 Strauss sponsorship deal - and as the extent of tire deal, I sheets of denim - and looking 1 ever-so-slightly uncomfortable, Blue For You was an the Quo's approximation ofthe suramer of punk. Another number one album, plus a brace of hit singles in Rain and Mystery Song, there are suggestions here that the band were moving to 

7. Live! Vertigo, Mardi 1977 * ' Raw and raunchy, the band than complemented their fySS Seventies chart successes with a BSJ pretty unrivalled live réputation which this 14-song set, recorded at the Glasgow Apollo and a number three chart hit, captures corapletely. "I was listening to the live album recently," says Parfitt. "The atmosphère is just incredible. I knew what people were seeing in us and 1 knew what we were getting off an audience and it was just so unbelievably fantastic. The vibe was great: 'Quo were heavy', 'Quo were here'. Marvellous." 
8. Under The Influence Eagle Rock, March 1999 A jump to 1999, but, while many of the intervening albums had much to recommend themselves, there was a feeling within the Quo camp that they had begun to lose their direction in the studio. Producer Mike Paxman was brought in to capture the band's live sound - where they still reigned suprême - and the resuit, recorded for Eagle Rock during a gap in their Universal deal, reached number 23. Under The Influence stands as an important renaissance in the band's career. Strong songs and strong performances, although the sleeve art depicting Parfitt and Rossi on a pub sign lets the side down somewhat. 

9. Heauy Traffic Universal Music TV, September 2002 £"■ Ail are pretty much agreed that JÊf' this stands as the best Quo | album since the Seventies. "The i band had really settled in and we had [new drummer] Matthew Letley, which made a real différence," says Rossi. who was also writing with Bob Young again. "It was the first album for years, if not ever, where we were able to take four or five songs straight into the set without any problems. That's always a good tester if you can get them into the live set." Letley, who is widely credited with toughening up Quo's live sound, adds, "We went into the studio and played as a band: a lot ofthe tapes used on the albums were ftom first and second takes, which gave it the spontaneity we were looking for and captured the live feel of the band." And the sound? Look no further than the first track Blues 'n' Rhythm and the tone is set for a whole set of prime- boogie Quo. The fans agreed, pushing the Paxman-produced release to a creditable number 15. 
10. XS AN Areas - The Greatest Hits Universal, September 2004 1 Whatever you want and, indeed, 1 whatever you'U need, with ail the hits and favourites being brought together on this 40- track collection. The best, and nost extensive of many Quo ' ber 16 on release. 
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Ciassic FM boosts 
iistening figures 
by Andrew Stewart A mixed set of Rajar figures bave been welcomed by Ciassic FM, which says tliey reflect strong per- formance in context of fhe station's 

Q2 - a three-month audience increse of330,000, but a year-on- year fall of 244,,000, but a strong 
development s; Clasi : FM si 

'e ail, i i broadening of 
group, traditionally the tougliest market to crack for classical music broadcasters. Classics younger 
In London, the networks audience increased by 10% to 1.488 million, with Iistening hours up 3% to 
music through Ciassic FM every week than through any other médium in the UK," Henley obsenes. "VVe're delighted to see that number continuing to grow." 

tripping the figure for the equiva- ;nt period last year by 133,000. The station's Q2 Iistening hours icreased by 2.776 million to 
>n Ql- 

Simon Bâtes' Ciassic FM Breakfast Show underlined its dominance of the commercial breakfast airwaves. The vétéran broadcaster, who repiaced Henry Kelly in the crucial morning slot in June 2003, drew in 205,000 new listeners in 02 to record overail audience figures of 3.187 million. Although Bâtes was unable to match his record audience haul of 3.35 million (Q2 2004), 
UK commercial radio and serves 

Significantly, the coveted ABCl démographie responded well to the network's programming mix, producing a 6% increase in reach and a 10% boost to the number of hours listened to by this commer- cially important group. Ciassic also recorded its best figures for reach araong "main shoppers' - clocking up a weekly number of 

ming décisions have resulted strong coverage of new and archive dises. David Mellor's Sat- urday primetime New CD Show attracted 40,000 new listeners in 02, while Lesley Garrett's Opéra Show added 79,000 to its audi- ence and Katie Derham's Sunday teatime Hall of Famé Concert slot captured a further 57,000 Ciassic FM neweomers. The influ- ential Sunday Breakfast with Aled Jones received an additional 85,000 listeners.  rartl@tiscali.co. 

La Mer, Prélude à l'après-midi duu faune: fhree Préludés, etc. Berliner Philharmoniker/Rattle (EMI 
Simon Rattle's interprétation c Debussy's La 
Technicolor 

illness, loft behind a cracking ■ legacy in the form of his complété recording of Domenico Scarlatti's 555 keyboard sonatas. Warners offer the 34-disc compilation, repackaged in a single box, at budget price, adding to the appeal of a set that already attracts first-class reviews. 
 I   fact that will doubfless divide critical opinion. The structure of each of the work's three movements is strongly articulated in this 
subtly prepared and eloquently delivéred. Above ail, Rattle and his Berlin band reveal the remarkable modemity of a score first performed in October 1905. The album's companion pièces include three piano préludés exquisitely arranged by Colin Matthews, soundinghere as if fhey were originally conceived for orchestra. 
D Scarlatti The Keyboard Sonatas. Scott Ross. (Warner Classics 2564 62092-2 (34 CD)) 
box of keyboard tricks represents a milestone in recording history. Scott Ross, who died in 1989 aged 38 from an Aids-related 

Weill Symphonies Nos.l & 2, etc. BSO/Alsop (Naxos 8.557481) Erik Levi, a 

the head in edged Naxos release for B1 Music Magazine, hailing Marin Alsop's interprétation of Weill's First Symphony as "the most exciting and convincing in the current catalogue". Searing performances, beautiful recorded sound and budget price add up to a very spécial consumer deal 
JS Bach The 1955 Goldberg Variations - The Birth of a Legend. Glenn Gould (Sony Classical 82876698352) Fiftyyears have passed since a young Canadian pianist set down a recording that secured his 
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Classical is edited by Adam Webb 
fArias for 
Senesino 

| Andréas Scholl 

overnight. It also established an early chapter in the legend of Glenn Gould, whose iconoclastic approach to the perfora 

eccentric with âge. Sony Classical marks the album's golden jubilee with a book of essaya and photos, a miniature reproduction of the album's original LP sleeve, and previously unreleased outtakes from the June 1955 sessions. 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Andréas Scholl Arias For Senesino; Works by Handel, Albinoni, Lotti, A. Scarlatti. Scholl; Accademia Bizantina/Dantone Decca 4756569 Germait comiter-tenor Andréas Scholl lias become a superstar of the early nuisic scene. His rich, full-bodied voice and instantly emjaging way with words have niade him a bankable commodity for Decca. This September release is hacked by a heavyweigbt marketing campajgn and boosted by Scholl's appearance as soloist at the Last Night of the Proms, the first counter-tenor to lead the crowd in Rnle Britannia. 
Rimsky-Korsakov/Borodin Sheherazade: Russian Easter Festival Overture/Polovtsian Dances, etc. Anima Eterna/ Immerseel (Zig Zag Territories ZZT050502) Dutch pianist and conductor Jos 
Eterna nail his point about the problems of heavyweight modem performances of these famous late romantic scores by producing a vivid palette of orchestral colours from an orchestra of 

interprétation of Sheherazade 
tonal breadth to create a passionate vision of Rimsky- 

Triple Quartet; Duet; Différent Trains, Smith Quartet (Signum Classics S1GCD064) Steve Reich's Différent Trains, 

:e is drivei ie in this compelling performance by the Smith Quartet, recorded atthetime ofthe 60tli anniversary of the libération of Auschwitz-Birkenau. The work contrasts Reich's childhood 
across the US with those of 
death camps. Tins five-star Signum ' Septem ys the 

conductor of Haitinks quality to unfold a fresh vision of the Fifth Symphony. This performance, recorded live last year, taps into the melancholic side of the piece without wallowing in gloom. Haitink's latest thoughts on the 
original conception lotionally charged love the composer's wife. 

Various Requiem: Works by Victoria, Lobo, Cardoso. Tallis Scholars/Phlllips (Gimell CD GIM 205 (2CD)) 

I repackaging of impositions by Iberian 
performances of the Requiem settings by Victoria, Cardoso and Duarte Lobo. At 155 minutes, this amounts to one of the summer's top classical bargains. 
Bennett The Mines of Sulphur. Glimmerglass Opera/Robertson (Chandos CHSA 5036(2) (2 SACD)) 

■orkforce icaled 
schedule remains strong and blessed with world première recordings. Richard Rodney Bennett's opéra The Mines of Sulphur, captured during live performances by New York's excellent Glimmerglass Opéra, underiines Bennett's place amon; Britain's most versatile and inventive classical composées. The work wears Us 40 years well especially in the revised, dramatically tight version recorded here. 
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This bighly anticipated new studio 'ecording from EMJ Classics feattires 
a stellar cast headed by Placido Domingo and Nina Stemme, uiider the bâton of Antonio Pappano 

TwistAn un© Isolde 

Chorus attd Orchestra of 
the Royal Opéra House, CovEitr Gardeh 

Anronio Pappaho 
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Steady growth for organic hits with longevity bucks downward trencl aicl offers hope for ail 

Singles chart course for safe water 
For a while, the singles market has looked an increas- ingly bleak place. But, for the first time in a long, long time, things may be looking up. The most up-to-date market figures for the UK indicate that 25% more singles have been sold this year so far than during the same period last year. And for the first time in absolutely âges the chart has some intrigue about it. Instead of being dominated by big fan-base records, bouncing in and out of the Top 10 like mbber balls, the chart is filled with genuine, organic hits, from James Blunt, Daniel Powter, 2Pac & Sir Elton, Gorillaz, Audio Bullys, Charlotte Church, even, heav- en forbid, Crazy Frog. Singles are actually climbing the chart again, some are even hanging around for longer than your average salary cycle. Of ail the singles in the Top 20 last week, 11 of them could claim a month or more on the chart; five had actually been around for two whole months. The last time you could say that about the singles ' ' James Blunt was in short trousers and the 

sales are coming through digital services and there- fore not benefiting bricks and mortar stores. And it is important to remember that this is one of the quietest months of the year for releases. But such facts should not overshadow the positives here. A chart which remains stable has many benefits, to everyone in the business. For one thing, such a chart feels so much more logical to your average consumer, who can engage in the soap opera-like ebbs and flows of its movement. Also, singles which hang around in the chart have much more chance of building a story, of sticking in the minds of TV and radio programmers, not to men- tion music consumers themselve 

Martin Taibot, editor, Ate wfa*. Crazy Frog was crazy spawn. 
Rnrd Of course, the unit levels are still pretty lûndon sei sur ' and many retailers will rightly highlight 11 that many 

That, in itself, can give music projects more sus- tained momentum, Connecting more directly with the albums market, helpingto push album sales, which in turn benefit traditional retailers, as well as the labels, publishers, managers and acts themselves. Quite sim- ply, everybody wins. It is probably too early to hail a return to the vibrant market of yesteryear, but the signs are promising. Rumours of the singles chart's demise were clearly prématuré. 

Why music should be used 

to make a real connection 

ly *01 miwarkebnst dd- event COnCept' f0r brandS ad" 
at a festival, ta 

music can play a vital rôle in keepl the industry to build0 a 

music - investing in partners,"pro- enjoy it and bave some fun with grammes and activities that will your consumers along the wav. provide fresh thinking and iasight. Natasha Kizrie is director of — 
Breaking the mould gives you entertainment at marketing options. Tltink about the success of communications agency Euro RSCG KLP 

Exactly how long can the 
Stones keep rolling on? 

The Rolling Stones are back with a Su^SS^^'aEte 
c^ssr'iveba"d-" 
sss;0 Paul Lester, 

25 years' time? No. But l'd take a look 

they play and for as long as they can 

froS th35 b t 0 Wel|l r"'eSerVed. ■"rhis qiiestion has been raised the Seventles. Seriously though, when Ihey started out tliere was a thing that you couldn't be a rock star if y. were over 30, but thafs because rock'n'roll had just been Invented I 

years. Given the sense of event and the pleasure tliey bring to millions, surely they will go on as long as their little legs will carry them and who would begrudge them that" 
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Yes. After 25 years m the busines you don't have a choice. Half your 

Former London Records boss T^acy Bennett is 
back and excited about his new label, Buddhist 
Punk, the musical offspring of a fashion company 

London Records v spent In Bali hanging ont witli Nick Morley, who ran the fashion company Buddhist Fui enjoying great succès; and we started talking about wliat t great idea it would be to have a lifestyle record company alongside a fashion company. Why? What was the attraction? Vouth culture - thafs the exciting thing. TTie two sides of 11 are completely 1 
thing that in with fashion, you ha différent contact ba Buddhist Punk does a fashion sh Paris, the people attending an completely différent to those wl record company would attract, bi when you can bring those two sic of the média together, they 
designer for Mambo in Australia, so i've effectively bought into the brand. What is your long-term vision for the label? In four years' time l'd like to have four or five acts signed, maybe have a soundtrack or possibly a compilation out bringing the feshion side together. We're not rushing with this. We've just picked up a global licence deal with EIV1I, we have switched our distribution to EMI in the UK and the US is available. No other acts are signed at the moment; it's going to be a very graduai start. Apart from setting up this label, what else have you been up to since your departure from London? This is it We started getting this rolling eight months ago. Had you always intended to maintain an active rôle in the music business? 

girlfriend i e to leave the business I wanted to. I would have to go and ,e in exile in Shanghai or something id even there l'm still connected. So ), leaving the business has never 
Where do you see the future for major record labels? It has changed. Majors are a bit more cautions about investing ; developing acts, b much of a major change. What's happening now is fantastic. I heard a lot of moaning while I was away about records not selling, but when I 
incredibly exciting. Downloads, mobile phones, the future for music is looking incredibly bright and ultimately the business side cornes down to signing great acts. It gives space to independents like us to do what we do. The days when you had 150 A&R men running around London chasing after a band are over. During your time with London, what were the records you remember most fondly? When 1 think about records I think about the people behind them as well as the artists - the managers, the publishers. Looking back, I love them ail dearly, the whole lot I couldn't ^ 

think you could taik to anyone who was there for that period and they would say the same thing. Is Mattafix the first act you've A&Red since Sugababes? How's it feel to be back in the hot seat? k the la; rd Alfie Hollingsworth and 1 actually Holly Valance. It feels great. Alfie and I have more than 45 years' experience in the business between us and we are hopefully using that to good effect. Mattafix received over 47 plays in NRJ in France last week and to get those sort of results is great From a purely genre perspective, wliat do you think the near future holds? Rock will always be there, dance is going to come back. The market is becoming more and more educated now, so as a label you have to be 
If there was one thing you'd like to achieve, wliat is it? My dream would be to build a mini- major like London. Achieving that is down to the acts we sign, the people we employ and more importantly, the people that bu,y pur records. Tracy Bennett is pictured centre with two members of Mattafix. Their début single, Big City Life, was released last week on Buddhist Punk - the label set u by Bennett and Alfie Hollingsworth - an was due to make the Top 20 this week. 

Tlie Big Chili festival in Herefordshire is positioned in nue of the country's most outstanding areas of natural beauty. Set in 1,000 acres in the grounds of Eastuor Castle, it normally functions as a Deer parl< and is protected by English Nature as a site ofscientific mtcrest While it is the perfect setting for a musical extravaganza, the site has to he Mrefully protected and boasts a massive clean-up opération. 
Where do you start with cleaning 11,1 Nie mess left by 30,000 people without a tribe of Wombles? A lot of the post-event clean-up is in 'be préparation. For example, if it 

es, which are laid out across the fields to prevent vehides from churning up damp ground. Mounds of turf aie removed from busy areas, saved and replaced when tlie How long does the clean-up take. Seven days. It usually takes two days per field to sort out ail the litter in the camping areas and two days for each stage to be dismantled. There are tliree kilométrés of fencing, which takes threecontractors five days to 
How many people have the job of 
rcnioving the mess? Tliere are 22 senior managers covering différent areas from bars to production, traders, water, waste and secunty, while 400 to 500 people are employed from the local area to do 
jobs such as litter-pickmg. 

What ha. A deer warden herds the iuu- 150-strong pack. Originally, th créatures were left to their o» devices after the organisera we 
festival ends. them off. However, this wasn't the case. Often a small bambt would be found frolicking at the Chili Stage or, occasionally, in the dance tent. For the past couple of years, the deer warden has taken the animais to a peu on the hill outside the site. It is their job to make sure that they don't escape and try and join in the fun - it's for their own good, Big Chili also employs a wasp man, who locales ail ot the wasps' nests on site, pute the insects to sleep with a soponfic concoction, whisks them to a safe harbbur and returns them once ail consumption of confectionery 

mch of a new boy band from Mark ilien's new Angel labeL And, thUMTVIiningup an album and 

majors.. It seems that The War Of The Worlds phenomenon is only just getting started. Jeff Wayne says development of a West 
WarChild goes 
into action again 
Remember where you heard il; A latest addition to War Child's new Help album is Keane, Dooley 

im and 26 part animated tv sériés. 

"Spike" Stent has signed up as executive producer, reprising the rôle he played on the 1995 original.. There is cleariy something in the water at the new-look TOTP. The much- publicised bust-up between The Magic Numbers and Richard Bacon is no isolated incident - we've had guest co-presenter Jeremy Clarkson blasting performer Daddy Yankee as "terrible", while Bacon's own two sélections last week from the programme's vauits (he picked A-Ha and Jason&Kylie) were rubbished on air by Fearne Cotton... It seems that a number of UK music companies weren't the only ones to benefit from the Japanese mission a back. BRI international 

£27 per person to each buy a goat (yes really) for a family in Africa, as part of an appeal being launched by his local church. The générons bunch shelled out for a grand total ot 19 goats. You want one too? Then email tlie goatman at paul.birch® revolver-e.com,.. Look out for the 

News of the historié home of Virgin Records, soon to be its former home. Word has it that the ownera of the building Derwent Valley - who bought the site from EMI for a cool £10.65m in December 2003, before leasing it back for £900,000 a year - have already put in planning permission to redevelop the site, I know - brings a lump to yer throat, don't it?.. Former S Club 7 ire près; se last Tuesday. but arrived onstage in rather modest fashion, saying, "1 hope you've ail had a few drinks at the bar, because the more you drink the better I Sound"... Now for a shameless plug - MWs very own online editor Nicola Slade is organisîng a charity day of bands and DJs at London's 

pig racing are £10. Email nicola@ musicweek.com for more détails... After nearly 10 years of loyal service UCJ sales manager Kingsley Grimble is moving on to pastures new. If you need to get hold of him, he can now be contacted at grimblek@aol.com and not through Universal... 

Any unsuspocting soul cntorimj Vii-gin Megastore's Oxford Street branch last Wcdncsday was iu for a surprise when Kenvngl took the store over for anoliter of its Days Of Rock. In-storo pertomiances came from tlie likes of InMe, Bullct For My Vnleiitine, Nine Black Alps and tlie ineprcssible Towei s Of London. Thero was also an nnting for the best haireut in rock since Brian May, 

joined Keirang! editor Peter Brannigan to unveil nominations for next wcek's Kerrangi Awards. Cable will co-present tlie awards with wannabe rock 
d how Kermmj! managed to secure the services of a Hollywood A-tister, Brannigan nonciialantly replied, "Oh, y'know, she was just hanging round our office reading magazines and we asked her if she faiicicd going." 
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The latest jobs are also available online evety Friday at wv™.inusicweek.com Booking deadline: Thunsday lOam for publication the follovnng Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for séries bookings: 1? days prior to publication). 

ocareermoves Qualifiée! accountant 

MARKETING MANAGER Responsible for new CD & DV CD & DVD releases and DIGITAL MUSIC ASSET MGF^ £i0r-£r 
o'SSFIs; 

E5= 
s. 

s: Ultimate^the^right candidate the^bili^ to 
STRONGROOM 

... mmm 

everyone 

they want 

musicweek.com 
Wherever you are and whatever job you're tooking for Just log on to musicweek.com to access the latest industrv lobs, flrst ' 
Tb advertee your position in Music Week and ion; musicweek.com, contact Maria on: 020 7921 8315 maria@musicvvesk.coTn : 
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Classified 

BUSINESS to business 
PACKAGING 

Contact; Maria Edwards, Mnsic Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, fltli Floor, Ludgate Housc, 215 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F; 020 79218372 E; mariaWmusicwcek.com 

Rates per single colurnncm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 coO Spot colour: add 10% Full colour; add 20% Ail rates subject lo standard VAT 

The latest Jobs are also available online every Friday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadlme Tlamday lOaro for publication the following Monday (space 

Specialist ' nt Cases & Packaging items ' 
anddear 

ïrndcD 1 
Best prlces g.Ven. Mext day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Parle Street, Burton On Trent, 

red 

cd dvd vinyl + games 
displaysage 

Igjp 
| www.recldispiays.com ^017332390011 

Rdlled Gold 

THE WHDLESALER TD THE TRADE 
OVER Z,5DD,PnO CD'S/DVD'S AVAILABLE 

DISTRIBUTION AND SERVICE 

WANT TO SELL ON THE N 
Internet Fulfilment Sei 

EDI Drdering availai 

REQUEST A PRICE LIST DR PROPOSAL 
VIEW DUR STOCK LIST DR DRDER VIA THE NET FRDM WWW» RDLLED GOLD-NET 

TEL: Dl 753 69 1 3 17 FAX: O 1 753 6927ZB 
SE Bedfdrd Avenue, Sldugh Trading Estate SLDUGH SL 1 4RA 

Promoting your brand new 

aoos music courses? 

Music Week has the readers 
you need to reach 

Advertise here for maximum exposure 
and now even better value 
New rates available 

To find out more, please contact Maria on 020 7921 83 
or Email maria@musicweek.com 
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Week 33 

Upfront p42 > TV & radio airplay p45 > New refeases p48 ^ Singles & albums p5Q 

SINGLES 

Maie solo artists signed to Warner Music labels Wd ail of the top three places on this week's chart, while the company's overall lally of nine singles in tire Top 75 is 1 itshigliestoftheyear. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE JAMES BLIM BACK TO BEDLAM Atlantic | llie second album to sell a million copies In 2005, Back To Bedlam continues to close on Coldplay'sX&Y.which bas sold 1,216,204 copies so far -147,989 more than Back to Bedlam's 2005 tally. The speed with which Blunt is catching Coldplay continues to shrink with his sales now on a downward spiral, while Coldplay's pick up again. Blunt's album outsoldX&Yby 814% last week and ^ 1519% the previous week. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE NOW! 61 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Ils sales were down by nearly half last week but Now! 61 continues to hold a lead al the top of the compilation chart, with sales of 93,516 being three times those of runner-up Festival, which sold 31,168. 
AIRPLAY 
DANIEL POWTER BAO DAY Wamer Bros Runner-up to James Blunt on sales for three weeks in a row, Powter extends his iead over Blunt at the top of the airplay chart Bad Day claimed an audience of 6458m last week, a 12.6% lead over Blunt's You're Beautiful. 
theschedule 
albums THTswèëk' Supergrass Road To Rouen (Rarlophone): Alfie Crying At Teatime (Régal): Massive Attack Unleashed (Melankolic) AUGUST22 Duper Furry Animais Love Kraft (Epie); Craig David tbc (Wamer Bros): Magnet w Tourniquet (Atlantic): Tyler James Wikely Lad (Island); Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Howl (Echo): Goldfrapp immature (Mute) WteÎKTW'  Diefenbach Set And Orift (We Love You): ^nye West Lato Registration (Roc-A- p )■' Mcfly Wonderland (Island): Sean ^'1 tbc (Atlantic): Eric Clapton Back HomejReprise) Jtèmbèrs  eibow Leaders Of The Free World (V2); 
(M iîeCtllre 1,1 Helsin'<i 'n Case We Die Iwshi Moshi): Alex Parles Honesty 

Six of the 
best for 
Bedlam 
by Alan Jones 
dominate the charts, with his début album Back To Bedlam racldng up a sixth straight week at number one, while third single You're Beautiful extends its run at the top of the single chart to five weeks. You're Beautiful's sales were off 20.6% week-on-week to 35,6714- - the lowest for a number one 
Make It On Your Own topped with sales of just 30,359 some 26 weeks ago. Total sales of You're Beautiful are now 348,548. Back To Bedlam dipped 16.9% to 84,762, and surged past its millionth sales in total, then its millionth in 2005. By close of business on Saturday it had sold 1,072,964 copies, 1,066,215 of them this year. With Daniel Powter's Bad Day continuing at number two on the singles chart - with its sales down a modest 8.3% at 24,874 - and Craig David debuting at number three with AU The Way, Wamer Music holds down the top three places in the singles chart for the ts 45 > arUK history. It only just made il however - Craig David's single's sales of 14,883 were just 138 mo than fouith placed Goldfrapp, a Mute/EMI ac 

(Polydor): Busta Rhymes tbc (Polydor): The RollingStones tbc (Virgin): 
SEPTEMBER12 David Gray Life In Slow Motion (East West); lanBrown The Greatest (Polydor): Dandy Warhols Warlords Of Mars (Parlophone): Tracy Chapman Where You Live (Elektra): LU Kim The Naked Tmth (Atlantic); Paul McCartney Chaos And Création In The Back Yard (Parlophone); Sigur Ros Takk (EMI) SEPTEMBER» Goldie Lookin Chain tbc (Atlantic). Devendra Banhart Cripple Crow (XL). Bon Jovi tbc (Mercury)  
TheCorrsHome (Atlantic):TheMitchell Brothers A Breath Of Fresh Attire (679). Mary J Blige tbc (Island); Shery Crow Windflower (Atlantic): JamieCnlIum 
MchingT^les (UCJ): Sean Paul The Trimty (Atlante) 

Sales overall were disappointing last week, with physical singles sales sliding 5.8% to just 279,154, the second lowest level ever recorded, just above the all-time low they plumbed 31 weeks ago. Downloads held up better, with 446,681 sales last week helping them to take a best-yet 61.5% share of the singles markeL Even with downloads, only the top five singles managed to sell more than 10,000 copies. In the same week last year, when only physical sales were counted, nine singles sold more than 10,000 copies. Looking at other years this century, the number of singles to sell 10,000 copies in the comparative week was as follows; 

nionth, the label bas confimied release détails for bis new band. Son Of Dork (S.O.D). The art will release their début single, Ticket Outta Loserville, on Nouember 7. ahead of an album on November 2L Bourae follows in the footsteps of Charlie Simpson, wlio formed Fightstar after Busted's split 

i - 10, 2002 - 19, 2001 - 24 

week, and the lowest tally for 12 weeks. For the third week in a row, the best-selling album overall was the compilation Now That's What I Call Music! 61, which sold a further 93,516 copies - a 45.7% fall over the previous week - lo take its 20 day sales taUy to 576,173. Its immédiate predecessor, Now! 60, is the only compilation to sell more copies this year, with a tally of724,431, including 1,360 last week. Its 20 day sales tally was 503,732, making Now! 61's sales in the same period 14.3% greater. 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Garbage Run Baby Run (Wamer Bros); Babyshambles Rick Forever (Rougit Trade): Super Furry Animais Lazer Beam (Epie): Athlete Tourist (Parlophone); Jamiroquai 7 Sunny Days In June (Sony BMC): Snoop Dogg Ups And Downs (Polydor); McFiy TU BeOK Csland): Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Aint No Easy Way (Virgin): Crazy Frog Popcom (Gui)  AUCUST22 GirlsAloud Long HotSummer (Polydor): Amerie Touch (Sony BMC) Kaiser Chiefs I Predict A Riot (Polydor); Oasis The Importance Of Being Idle (Big Brothcr): Black Eyed Peas Dont Lie (Polydor): The Coral Something Inside (Oeltasonic)  

liuiL'I.hijiW.UMr 
SINGLES Sales versus last week:-9.9% Year to date versus last year: +28.3% MARKET SHARES Wamer 29.7% Universal 27.6% EMI 16.3% Sony BMC 14.3% Otbers 121% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -11.7% Year to date versus last year: +1.8% MARKET SHARES Sony BMC 24.5% Warner 221% Universal 21.8% EMI Others 19.2% 12.4% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -228% Year to date versus last year: -14.6% MARKET SHARES Universal 36.0% EMI 228% MoS 179% Sony BMC 11.4% Warner 55% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 25.6% EMI 223% Wamer 21.5% Sony BMC 213% Others 9,3% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 573% US: 40.0% Other 23% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 60.0% US: 38,7% Other 1.3% 

Warhols Smoke It (Parlophone): David Gray The One I Love (East West): Gorillaz Oare (Parlophone); Gwen Stefani Cool (Polydor): Jessica Simpson These Boots Are Made For Walking (Sony BMG): The Bravery Unconditional (Loog): R Kelly Playas Only (Jivc) ■ SEPTEMBER 5 Coldplay Fix You (RtrlophcnekThe Duke Spirit Cuts Across The Land (Loog): Shaggy Wild Tonight (Island); lan Brown Ail Ablaze (Polydor) SEPTEMBER 12 Kanye West tbc (Roc-A-Fella): Jeonifer Lopez Cherry Pie (Sony BMG): Bon Jovi Bave A Nice Day (Mercury): Sean Paul We'll Be Burning (Atianlic) SEPTEMBER» Franz Ferdinand tbc (Domino): Ricky Martin I Don't Gare (Sony BMG): Rachel Stevens Crazy Boy (Polydor); Backstreet Boys Just Want You To Know (Jive) 



Upfront 

Love Bites aim 

to leave mark 

Island thinks visual and 
aimsatyoungstersfor 
new four-piece g'irl 
rock group in the vein 
of Busted and McFk 

TK] M stourhas witH introductions to teen press. vvith titles such as Smash Hits and Top Of The Pops dropping in to the girls' rehearsal space at Termina] Studios in London to hear the band perform tracks from their début album, due next year. The band also performed at Universal's retail New Music 

to 15-year-old girls," says Beres'ford-Webb. "We're trying to hit as manykids as possible before they go back to school." A cartoon marketing campaign introducing the girls ' 

Bites. rse^ss 

=r=rnpgh to September 4, iust ahead of the 

Sony BMG winning battle to put 

War Of The Worlds back in focus 

F SS2 

ssss: ""2îï; 

Franz Ferdinand You 
Could Have It So Much BetterWith... Franz 
Ferdinand (Domino) GARETH GRUNDY, DEPUTY EDITOR, Q "Easily one of the albums of the year so far 

IH excellent début - catchier, more sophisticated, less indebted to the world of indie. Highlights? Manifesto tracks The Fallen and Outsiders, lis the slowie Eleanor Put Your 

VVith a hint of the Euro-disco, its throbbing electro bassline, clap-along chorus and seductive lyrics make this unpretentious, ftin-filled party record a true example of electro-pop. The Les Arcs mix is less soulful, more driving - a filthy monster 

Justice Waters Of 
Nazareth/Let There Be 
Light (Ed Banger) JONTY SKRUFFF, EDITOR, SKRUFFF.COM 

Boots On." 
SaKunk. (Word 

Society) Firstly, because they re now handled by DP's manageme 

cmqIcje: pni 

is not about giting away cars or 
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p/j? Otlier Side (Positiva) Tony Yayo: 

ALBUSyi or THE WEEiC SÏNÛLE OF THE WEEi^ McFly David Gray 

at'the tifp of thep^lé,^0' 

«- The Braver)' synths and bass. It has been 
Jm§bWTile p

v
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toTheKiUere0- Ja?qù^YourBodyWakeMe 

Se 

SuZnded 
■si: 

;e. Highlights include last album, «dth Irish fi< Paul Epworths Phones coming lo the fore on Pi 

== WÊM 
on ILR) and riding hîgh on TV Airplay Chart thanks to 

Ljtlhoulddi'ivu indie hopefuls, tookabit ofa; by Clapton with long- the 500.000-selIing Collège ve collaborator Simon Dropout left off, Recent Top 
^r^XhOlMe 

dehvers the hooks well and the Baby's On Pire (Pure Mint 

by MTV2. 
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Deâti. Cab For Cutie newheiShts- 



Afrpi^y K Nielsen Music Control 

TV AiKpIay Chart 

m THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS DONT CHA ~ 487 
387 2 COLDPLAY FIX YOU 

3 AMERIE TOUCH COUJ,,aia 337 
4 i AKON BELLY DANGER (BANANZA) 1SUM) 336 
5 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT UE 314 
6 GORILLAZDARE mmni 302 
7 GIRLS ALOUD LONG HOTSUMMER mvooR 284 
8 RIHANNA PON DE REPLAY def^ 265 
9 10 JESSICA SIMPSON THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKIN' « 262J 

10 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER OEFJAM! 255 
11 CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY «epos 247 
12 15 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL 245 
13 CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH lato 242 
14 17 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK soeybmg 231 
15 M GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS REPRISE 226 
16 1! 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL mm* 221 
17 61 SYSTEM OF A DOWN QUESTION! « 212 
18 31 KAISER CHIEFS1PREDICT A R10T 205 
19 OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINGIDLE 204 
19 V DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY "BF» 204 
19 2 GOLDFRAPP 00H LA LA 204 
22 ,1 MCFLY l'LL BE OK 181 
23 3 GWEN STEFANICOOL 180 
24 JAMIROQUAISEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE 174 
25 22 THE GAME DREAMS 158 
26 DADDY YANKEE GASOLINA païD0B 156 
27 26 KELLY CLARKSON S1NCE U BEEN GONE 154 
28 50 FAITH EVANS MESMER1ZED 'mm 151 
29 « JOHN LEGEND NUMBER ONE C0UIU8IA 

30 , EMINEM ASS LIKE THAT m^L 147 
31 33 BRITISH WHALE THIS TOWN AINT B1G ENOUGH FOR... 143 
32 30 TEXAS GETAWAY 142 
32 169 50 CENT OUTTA CONTROL 142 
34 29 LEMAR DONT GIVEIT UP  ^ 139 
34 162 IAN BROWN ALL ABLAZE  |-^ 139 
36 AXWELL FEEL THE VIBE (TIL THE MORNING COMES) miA 137 
37 SNOOP DOGG UPS AND DOWNS ■  133 

132 
IT 38 NATALTF TMRRIIGLTA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS_  39 ; 23 MVP ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK12)  g  40 LEE RYAN ARMY OF LOYERS  130 
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>> REAL MUSIC 

Coldplay's 35-place leap to two 
is outclassed by The Pussycats 
Dolls who improve 57 places to 
top the chart 
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1 | G1RLS ALOUD LONG HÛT SUi 51531 THE PUSSYCAT POLIS DONT CHA 61 9 2PACFEAT.ELT0N 6|30|DAH1ELP0WTERBA0DAY 
>| 7 | KEILYCLARKSONS1NCEUBÊENGONE 4 ! COLDPLAY F1X YQU 

mmm 
I 1 | GREEN DAYWAKE ME UP WHEN SB i? I SYSTEM OF A DOWN QUESTION! H BR1T1SH WHAIE TH1S10WN A1NT B1G i J; I TRANSPLANTS GANGSTERS & THUGS ï j THE 0FFSPR1NG CANT REPEAT ! I FOO FIGHTERS BEST OF YOU ~| THE WHITE STR1PES BUE ORCHID Ï1 SUPKNOT DUAUTY )7| H1M W1NGS QFÂBUTTERFLY i ) TENACIOUS D TRIBUTE 

li'ii 
5 SYSTEM OF A DOWN QUESTION! COUIMBS 2 10 KAISER CHIEFS I PREDICT A R10T B iraaif 3 13 MAXIMO PARK COING MISSING ï.'S' 4 4 INTERPOL SLOW HANOS biï«KS K-OFI 5 13 THE FUTUREHEADS DECENT DAYS AND NIGHTS 6« 5 7 THE WHITE STRIPESBLUE ORCHID 5 11 NINE BLACK ALPSUNSAT1SFIE0 Run 5 9 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE GHOST OF YOU vvœ.i E ES-JS 9 5 CORILLAZ DARE laffloptiosi 10 13 NINEINCHNAILSONLY i«ui 
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Warner's trio of Daniel Powter, James Blunt 
and Craig David retain their top three places, 
while the same major's David Gray makes a 
47-place leap into the Top 10 

JAM1ROQUAI SEVEN PAYS IN SUNNV JUNE so', 
3N BELLY DANGER (BANANZA) ISLA KAISER CHIEFS 1PRED1CT A R1QT B UMQU OASIS THE ( -fr n ! THE WH1TE STRIPES MV DOORBELL xi 

THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT UE imi ROLLDEEP THE AVENUE Rti LOVE ON MY M1ND LÛAI 
2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL m GOLDFRAPP OOHLALAMUI MARTIN SOLVEIG EVERYBODY DEF COLDPLAY RXYOUPARI YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL AIU JOSS STONE DONT CHAWANNA RIDE ROJ DANIEL POWTER BADDAYVVAF 1NAYADAY N.ASTYGIRLALL C1ARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OHur. MATTAF1X B1G CITY LIFE BIIO 
MCFLY lU BEOKisy CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY was AXWELL FEEL THE V1BE (TIL THE MO DAMIAN MARLEY WELCOME TO THI UNITING NATIONS LES RYTHMES DIGITALES IEMAR DONT GIVE ITUPson 

H I | JAMES BLUST YOU'RE BEAUTIFULATLA 

The UK Radio Ai 

A / / / / / 
W1 DANIEL POWTER BADDAY 2212 u 6457 3 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

, i JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL 2549 2 57.36 3 
5 3 CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY waMBBBœ 1612 8 54.00 16 
t 0 OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING IDEE 747 44 53.95 28 

18 TEXAS GETAWAY 1334 ■9 47.36 9 
0 JAMIROQUAISEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE 1276 14 43.96 27 

M 0 DAVID GRAY THE ONE 1 LOVE "me 818 37 42.70 239 
m 12 THE MAGIC NUMBERS LOVE ME LIKE YOU 771 22 42.32 

9 4 19 CHARLOnE CHURCH CRAZY GHICK «= 1991 "10 36.46 
1 io 0 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT UE mm 1025 32 33.50 15 

11 3 32 LEMAR DONT GIVEIT UP 1630 4 33.04 -13 
3 47 12 7 9 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER «fi™ 1417 ■2 32.07 

13 
14 

30 0 GORILLAZDARE —e 709 59 31.41 
0 GWEN STEFANICOOL i»™ 861 124 3L27 103 

15 10 37 NATAUEIMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS bricisioe 1547 4 30.85 •17 
16 M 25 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS ™ 1864 -5 30.78 ■3 

117 21 0 COLDPLAY FIX YOU 675 74 3053 17 
18 II 36 KAISER CHIEFS I PREDICT A RIOT » 662 23 30.10 -16 
19 6 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL «k 1014 -9 29.03 2 
20 « INAYA DAY NASTY GIRL AU..SO»th£V»M 1105 ■16 25.69 •42 
21 22 4 GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA «UIE 514 31 25.44 -2 

i 22 23 U THE GAME DREAMS INIEROTE 514 ] 25,05 1 
23 11 0 JOSS STONE DONT CHA WANNA RIDE ™IESS 794 •38 24.87 -34 
24 32 i LONGVIEW FURTHER mnmiKmm* 534 •1 24.87 19 
25 27 m 26 BODYROCKERS ILIKE THE WAY m™ 1154 •1 23,91 u BftghMlopSOInlryB 1 %|K|racascin.«Ibiœ ■ Mom«mua: ■ ««tesllw50Ctoto HBwflrenua« ■ Auforaincn:.iaol51»amt 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

rplay Chart 

,/ / / '/ 26 o KUBbkl PUbl GUI NUNE m M2 12 23.07 6 27 20 » ROLL DEEP THE AVENUE 580 6 22.78 ■19 
28 19 » LEE RYAN ARMY OF LOVERS b» „ o 1520 -3 22.21 •22 
29 ffl « THE WHITE STRIPES MY DOORBELL 436 3 22.07 49 
30 29 5 AKONBELLY DANGER (BANANZA) ,*«, 528 8 21.39 0 
31 25 42 COLDPLAYSPEEDOF SOUND ,*« 1403 •10 2117 -5 
32 63 o SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HANDS 864 11 2052 89 
33 65 0 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE r™ 581 162 18,55 64 
34 « 0 FREEMASONS/AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY MIND LOAOED 424 45 18.35 17 
35 H 22 SUPERGRASS ST. PETERSBURG 183 •14 1828 -17 
36 41 7 KELLY CLARKSON SINGE U BEEN GONE 946 •3 18.19 5 
37 49 0 MCFLYI'LLBEOK MD 776 19 17.93 21 
38 46 6 CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH LATACE 415 -31 \m 13 
39 44 0 RIHANNA PON DE REPLAY wm 564 42 17J4 7 
40 53 0 BRITISH WHALE THIS TOWN AINT BIG ENOUGH... «unie 64 ■5 1725 36 
41 24 0 PAUL MCCARTNEY FINE LINE 86 59 17.21 -36 
42 37 13 0 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING 897 -12 16.30 -24 
43 28 40 MARTIN SOLVEIG EVERYBODY owm> 442 -24 1625 -32 
44 38 0 MADELEINE PEYROUX YOU'RE GONNA MAKE ME._ 39 49 15.14 •32 
45 33 0 THE ROLUNG STONES STREETS OF LOVE v,™ 60 -8 15,14 -37 

1 46 H 0 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS DONT CHA «« 550 27 14.47 27 
47 42 m UNITING NATIONS YOU& ME ® 457 -12 14.44 ■19 
48 57 16 AXWELL FEELTHE VIBE (TILTHE MORNING COMES) 576 4 14.31 17 
49 0 JOHN LEGENDNUMBER ONE 300 119 1426 56 
50 m » ATHLETE TOURIST 256 72 13.36 143 
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Albums listedthis week: 244 
Yearto date: 7,908 
çinales listedthis week: 107 

^0^8^ e-^j'ed to owen@mu5o 
□ dose wnM « BEST 0F BdHtoie (CO REPUK10-131 ŒSS mi? SyMICO GLAMC020) HonTtRA. FRANK IT HAD10 BE VOU Air (CO AMU4002) H ZtrA. FRANK IHAVENT TIME TO BE A MILU0NA1RE Sunflovwr (CO SUN2042) Hcïiîk RICKY SOUD GROUND/UFEIS A JOURNEY CoBedabfcs (CO C0L78002) FAMRY STONE SLY & THE FAMILY STONE Apace (CO MCUTACD03) 

5INCBRS LET3 00 !T AGA1N (OSD Snapper (CO SNAP245CD) nsîATON. DAKOTA IATE LATE SHCW Collcctabîes (CD C0L52312) pSTTPPFNWOLF/BYRDS/BOB DYLAN THE SPIRIT OF WOODSTOCK & FlOWER POWER Fab 
EVERYÎH1NG15 BEAUT1FUL CoDeclablœ (CO C0L76862) H STEWART. AL TIMEFASSAGES • L1VE Mleclables (CD C0L84672) H SUICIDE MACHINES WAR PROFITEERING IS KILLIKG US ALI. Side One Dummy (COS071270CO) nSUMMERS. JB JBSUMWERS &THE BLUES SHOUT Coflecubles (COCOL53332) nSWALLOWS. THE THE VERY BEST OF Collectables (CO COL 2878-2) HtEN YEARS AFTER ROAEWORKS Ten Years After (CD TYACO 003) niERRY, SONNY CHAIN GANG BLUES ■ GOLDEN CLASSICS CoDeclabfestCO COL51%2) niERRY, SONNY COTHAM RECORD SESSIONS CoHectabîes (CD C0L53072) HTERRy! SONNY/BROWNIE MCGHEE BL0W1N THE FUSES Colicctabies (CO C0131982) □THIRTÉeNTH FLOOR ELEVATORS LFGENDARY CROUP CoîicclaWes (CD C0L00892) 

□ URIAH HEEP CLASSIC COLLECTION Collectables (CD C0L84702) □ VARIOUS LATIN JAZZ Apace (CO MCUICDOS) □VflRItMJS CHART TOPPEN DOO VVOP Clwry Rn) ICO CBBEV12S) □ VARIOOS SHSKn RAHIE S Roa 50 CLASSIC s-mctoï ICO TOSANOM 

□ VAMOUS A DIRTY SHAMC (OSD Sia Streen (CD 5111011751 

□ VAR10US TRIBAL TRANCt PART ? Cool Wusic (CD COOLOIOSO) U □ VAB10US DRUM N 6ASS CONNECIIOH 3 Cod Husic (CD COOLOIOTOI M OWEST, KANYE MAXIMUM KANVt WEST OirOTe Dreams (CO ABCO195) H □WILUAMS, DON ALL AMERICAN COUNTRYCoIlKHbtelCO COL 817>7) U □ WISDOM, NORMAN THE BEST Of BRUISH - W FUNSIERS ALBUM Sdo (CO PGNC0905) M Cl WI2ARD MAGIC CIRCIJ;SPV(C0SPV085A8382) R □ WONNE PRINTEMPS YVONNE PRINTEMPS Eirore (CD ERC038) M 
c MUSIC DVD 

FOCUS MASTERS FROM THE. Classic R( 

□UNION CARBIDE PRODUCTION REUASTERED TO BE RECYCLEO Oeaf & Dun 

i - IN THE ROUND. IN YOUR FACE Sdo (DVD521) 
NIRVANA UNTOLD STORIES Chrome Dreams (CVIS337) 

i thatThe 
... | Tour DVD bas 

of more than 0 in the past few months, EMI/\rirgin bas included a DVD in its popular triple-disc Platinum Collection sériés for the first tirae, specificaUy a seven-song, 25- minute recording of the Shadows in concert at Birmingham's NEC in 1986. To thls, they bave added 48 audio sélections spread over two CDs, including every one of their 24 Top 20 hits, and an identical number of lesser chart s and album tracks. 
Steve Hackett 

Singles DÂNSË- 
□ Afim WHV CRV Daai 02'DCN26) □ BENKÏ SINOS NEW BEC Sonar KoBeHïliï (12- SK073) □BKVSWsmEREOHED UNK1NISHED SYMPATHY Roi (12' RIOTOlOTRAFOOl) 
□CUPZ STSRT DA CAR/STTCKY Full Cjciï (12' FCY082I □CODE RED CODE REO EP Defected (12' DFTD109) □DARIO 0 MAOE OE STONE Boss 02" B0SS030) □ DE KEY, MIME. 011 S, VIKEGARTTBA Hay Rec (12'HEY 004) Q DICnSE DOC CUTRES OFF Boss (IT B0SS033I □DJICIY ACID CONGA/TÎA Manlra 02'MTR 2237) QOJHOUSE PIDG TT DP Musiq (12" MUSQ012) □ENOJY RESIA Inltc (12'INTEOÎ) □EP1T0ME0F SOUND TOU DONT LOVE ME Km RototsUd (T EPTOOll □FARID MAIN INGREDIENT EP Rtiyihni t Culto (12* RNC003) 
D FREEMASONS LOVE ON MV MIKO loadsd (12' LOADIOB CO L0AD108CO12' □CARNIER, LAURENT THE ClOOD MAK1NG MACHINE RELWRKEO F Ccmm ( □ OECKO UZARD POINT RagMI (12' RAGCD017) QGIAZBY, PAUL S ABANDON TORIORED MMl CWe 02' VCR(M4) □ GRANITE & PHUNK KNOCK U OVER Twlrooni (12* TOOLOOT) □HUNER. MARC ASIEEP ON THE WING EP/TBA Peacefrog (CD I 

□ RESONANT EV1L FEa 1TW0LFGAKG Ryder MUSÉ 02' RANDF004) □ SMF COME S PLAY Rjder Musc 02* FraiFîl) 

□HUCHES iSPIER PUT TOUR BOOY (NI 

QlEOMEHDEZ CROUP LA SAL Uwemonk (12' LMNKV11I UUTIEKIDSEM/YCK Utile Kid 02* LKOOU □loco DICE HANINA BRASILERA/TBA Ovura 02' OVM170) □UlPftZZ COMPOST BLACK lABE 03 Compost ar C0MP194 qHCAfFER,OUY 

S ?I!I<EI!- EDOIE EM GONEAOVE VO) BABY K» Robcris Ud (T ASH001) □^œHI8E01AMPSrenarion2'SCtMl) U«F THEUSTCAin PAIR ONE S GIVEITUP Easlem Coofmnce (12' ECR1014) aWWPON DE REPWYOelJemtcbOBBASTB 12" 9884528) I lST0»,eoo„„  "AM DONT YOU LOVE ME Curicws 02* CUR009Ï 

□ raoy ROK 7 FEEUSTîAOY Whalnœic 02' WM12-0050) 
□VARIOUS CHARNEL t SAMPlfR/TBA Doit HÏÏÏ15 ,rs IH[ ,'™'riK " 1 Mo ton* S MOfOU □S 1,5 ^ M0,BER REMIX Pl 211,0 BkwiIs n2'M0F02) 

JAZZ RST1 & UE «TIMER THE AFTERHOURS EP UK Bas. uoraiIONECIVE IT AGAIN Red &kI (C0BB009) POP 

Dittnin;?Kl,atuï(c098'2924) 
•"OSERTCOI l„JN(/ (1-/, ia:I, -U) .,3/23,.5, 
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□ PHiatPSON. PETRA JEAN ONE DAV GiciJand (T 07CBON24I □ RIPPED 2 FCUK RAVIN i M RAVIK/CHEODAR 2 Ripped 2 Foi (12' B H ROLLINO STONES, THE STREETS Or 10VEA1OUCH JUSTICE VirgàK □ SCRATOHAHOLICSINIS IS FOR THE DU VOLttTOs 1s ftr THeO)! n V1IAUC NO FUN PIAS{12" 0IFB1W7EPI U WARLOCKSiTHE MME SAVE US Mole (CD COMUTESMI □ Wflx ADOIO IMAGINE THIS Mêlai Poslcard (T MPU 
□ S0I1NDSYSTIH AHMAO CCR Kados (12' ASSOW) 

□ DJ RYLO LIFE FOR UVING Sebadnte (12* SBDKSÛ02) nKRSl SOUND Of THE POUCE J»« (12" 01241421011) LFCEJO OHN 1 
Mw0IrtS0ULS0UNDSTAKWRlNDI0Kodos(7'FSR70091 O UaY DUOKLINC EYEONTHEGÛLD CHAIN XH12' XLR129) □ ULTRAMAGNETIC MCS Cil E THE ORUMMER SOME K»1 Platoiu OTI ■ Pmwiif rerlewed in Mise VWek S SngWAltm of ihe wek 

I popular TV I programme Musikladen 

:rformmg songs both irom the bum ofthe same name, which as to follow in 1979, and bis début solo effort, Please Don't Touch. A talenled guitar virtuoso, Hackett sometimes allows himself to get bogged down in his own solos, but generally keeps the self- indulgence in check here. In to the original 57-niînute show, there are three extra songs minutes offootageftom the same concert which have er previously suriaced. 
Legènds Live At Montreux 1997 (Eagle Rock EREDV 487) I Eagle Rocks I ongoing sériés of 1 highlights from I the Swissjazz I festival rcaches a I new high with | the release of is intoxicating lection featuring a combination jazz and blues performed by ic Clapton, Steve Gadd, Marcus iller, Joe Sample and David nbom. They gel together beautifully, producing a rich, c and accessible body of i a lOS-minute concert. Clapton doesn't step up to the ticrophone for the first time ntil 36 minutes into the show, then delivers a fine version of Going Down Slow. Crasaders keyboards player Joe Sample leads the band in iftmky version of his band's Put It Where You Want It, then takes the solo spotlight on a ragtime Shreveport Stomp, while the rest of the band take a pause. When tliey corne back, Marcus Miller's bass es familiar guitar signatures from Clapton 's Layla,    sn performed in a low- 



Singles 

A reshuffled airplay top three gives Warner 
control of the top positions on the singles 
chart through Blunt, Powter and David, 
while Goldfrapp claim their biggest hit yet 
msmssssm 
El JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL atlantic 2 ; 2 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY WAMR eros 3!0 CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY WARNER BROS 4iO GOLDFRAPP 00H LA LA MUTE 5 C AKON BELLY DANGER (BANANZA) u:vivcm 6 3 CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH UVFACE 7 i 5 2PAC FEAT. aTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL imersccpe KaLY CLARKSON SINGE U BEEN GONE rca 98 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER defjam 10! 7 EMINEMASSUKETHAT interscope 11 o MATTAFIX BIG CITY UFE BUDCHISTPUW 12 6 THE GAME DREAMS interscope 13 O THE MAGIC NUMBERS LOVE ME UKE YOU heavenly 14 O AXWEU FEEL THE VIBE aiL THE MORNING COMES) DATA 15 11 MVP ROC YABODY (MIC CHECK 12) POSITIVA 16 10 DADDY YANKEE GASOUNA machete 17 13 CRAZYFROGAXELF GUSTO 18 4 TEXAS GETAWAY meecury 19 12 LEE RYAN ARMY OF LOVERS brjghtside 20 O LONGVIEW FURTHER hthfioor 21 o SUPERGRASS ST PETERSBURG parlophone 22 17 UNITING NATIONS YOU AND ME CUSTO 23 16 ROa DEEP THE AVENUE relentless 24 o NINE BLACK AIPSUNSAT1SF1ED island 25 20 GORILLAZ aa GOOD INC mmmi 26 19 AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN source 27 13 DANCING DJS V ROXETTE FADING UKE A aOWER all around ihe vvorld 28 15 MISSY ELUOn LOSE CONTROL atlantic 29 14 LEMAR DONT GIVE UP sonvuusic 30 21 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS REPRISE 31 22 CHARLOnE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK SOfiYBMG 32 O FRANKIE J OBSESSION (NO ES AMOR) columbia 33 Q LADY SOVEREIQN 9 TO 5 ISLANO 34 31 BODYROCKERS I UKE THE WAY MERCURY 35 27 KANYE WEST DIAMONDS FROM SIERRA LEONE ROC A-feiia 36 25 INAYA DAY NASTY G1RL au arou.no the vvorld 37 O FAITH EVANS MESMER1ZED emi 38 28 NATALIEIMBRUGUA C0UNT1NG DOWN THE DAYS brightside 39 26 MARTIN SOLVEIGEVERYBODY defecteo 40 30 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN oef JAU o The Officul UK Charls Conpany 2005 
il 

i DANia POWTER BAD DAY WsnîrBnK 2| i | JAMES BLUMT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL aîu-A 3 ; 3 | 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPa ir... 4: il | THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT UE a. •- si i 1 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRA2Y CHiCK swy bvc. 6; 16 1 GORILLAZ DARE ParfofVKW 7i 6 j KEaY CLARKSON SINGE U BEEN GONE rpa 8: s j KAISER CHIEFSIPREDICT A RIO! B 9 >• j BODYROCKERSILIKE THE WAY j.vcry io ; 6 j MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER dc Jm \ 11! 9 i GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS Rçpny i 12Î 12 1 GORILLAZ FEaGOOD INC ! 13; O j OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEiNG 10LE BtgfMhtt M! 10 ! AUDIO BUaYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN s w 15! 151 EMINEMASSUKETHAT i,,...-, 16 ?i j BUCK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WJTH MY HEART m 17 ■ ■ i MVPROCYABOOY(MICCHECK12) 18 O j AKON BELY DANGER (BANANZA) lv,. , 19 | DADDY YANKEE GASOUNA 20 ©IROU DEEP THE AVENUE ,r. 
50 

e Oi'iM) UK Oam Cûnipjny 2005 Ctwv pswJ frorr, SiKuijy SâlurtJj/1, Augwl 2005. 
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~2~ T DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY 
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CRAM JAVID 1 

GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA WÊmxm 
"T" AKON BELLY D^CERJBANANZAI 1r  

6 - CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH ,nnrmff7nni 
7 5 6 KELLY CLARKSON SHU b U BEEN (.UNE 
8 3 B 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN i .UE 111!11 .u T'Cl 
9 B MARIAH CAREY v/lI EL . I.M.-l iHEb fDucri/Cjny/Scjll Una«s<)VEf.1I/B.V.GA:C/CE(vwl.<VSonv ATV {Carey/DuprVSeal/AicOn/Brntcl/Edmunds/Johnson) Del Jam/Islirel 9383431 (U) 10 3 EMINEM ASS LIKE THAJr 
11 « 7 THE GAME DREAMS IWesllEHOCCItoble/HolMiillei/T.nte/WBll Iiiltr.icpe98837LilU) 12 f THE MAGIC NUMBERS LOVE ME LIKE YOU 1.'HM- 13 MVPROC YAB0DY{MK:CHECK12) 
14 10: DADDY YANKEE GASOLINA 
15 MATTAFIX BIG CITY LIFE 
16 AXWELL FEEL THE VIBE (TIL THE MORNING COMES) 
17 12 ' LEE RYAN ARMY OF LOVERS OfaMa/Kamrqtci^Univenal/BlueSInrlHoTle} Sigliaidi 82376713182 (AfiV! 18 7 TEXAS GETAWAY (Mac) EM1/CC IMcECwnc/Spileri/Hodqens) Mercury 9872946 (U1 19 14 7 CHARLOnE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK 
20 13 12 CRAZY FROG AXEL F (Raith/Reilh) Famous/B-MG (faltenneyer) Custo C0GUS17 (P) 21 17 3 UNITING NATIONS YOU AND ME 
22 - SUPERGRASS ST PETERSBURG (Sowrgrass) EMI (Supcrqrasse) Pailo^ew C0R6670 (£1 23 H 18 GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC 
24 Jw LONGVIEW FURTHER 
25 20 9 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 1 L l( 1 n Repnsb WÛ74CD2 (TEfO 26 23 17 BODYROCKERS I LIKE THE WAY 
27 .6 ROLL DEEP THE AVENUE 
28 19 12 MDIOBUIIT^ TOI. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN „ 
29 15 8 11 -u 011 
30 À J ̂ NE BLACK ALPS UNSATISFIED 
31 22 3 DANCING DUS V ROXETTE FADING LIKE A FLOWER IDmTOaWMtesW   «Itejnd Tl* lÏBrfd COCLOBEW lAumil 32 LEMAR DONT CIVE 17 UP ^  - 
33 
34 

LADY SUVERE1GN 9 TO 5 i.' ' '•■■nid i L'!-. u un* "/i ';./i y,, .F) _  I-l v 1 CIUaGT7 :;l' 
jWNYE WEST DIAMONDS FROM SIERRA LEONE 

35 INAYAJDAY NASTY GÎRT 
36 

~W 
IW1SER CHIEFS l^KICT A RIOT " 
NATALinMBKOGLW COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS 

38 FMWiy OBSESSION (NU ES AMOR) 
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Singles Chart 

T9' 30 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK VVITHWHEMT" 
40 26 3 MARTIN SOLVEIG EVERYBODY 

"41 32 8 BÔBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN 
'42 33 COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND 12. Magic 

43 35 TONY • isifi i-EAI PK S THISTHE WAY TO) AMARILLO 3 S™tion 
44 34 AKON 0 DLL, atejodjiDcand 
45 36 « 50 CENT JUST A LIL BIT oftiig Pops 
46 40 " 00 FIGHTERS TOP YOU The Magic 

second single. 47 37 5 DEEP DISH ITU (Sharara & Dubfin?) Dubfire/Jiingleict/Anousheh (Tj^yShirarina/KhaLli) Positiva C0T1VS220 lE) 48 FAITH EVANS MESMER1ZED Love Me Like Yon, débuts at 12, surpassing tlie 15 peak of the band's 49 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL 
50 29 3 BANANARAMA MOVE IN MY DIRECTION May tritroduclory 
51 4F 21 WILL SMITH SWITCH mw"'" 
52 45 U AMERIEITHING _ retunis to tlic Top 10 for the first 
53 44 « KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS SSas 
54 42 F MARIO HERE FGOAGAIN . ..... fivo weoks in a 
55 43 8 HARD-F^HARDTOBEAT 4., i-ow. its progress sincebeing 
56 54 F BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE 10-21-39-24-19- 
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James Blunt makes it six weeks at the top 
with Coldplay again shadowing him, while / The Officiai UK 
Daniel Powter's début arrives at five and 
The Magic Numbers move into the Top 10 
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'42 40 23 JOHN LEGEND GE F LIE 1ED 
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significant gains for the third straight week. 
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